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Ease, Grace, Comfort.
What more does a 

a man want for com
fort or elegant tine 
than a finely tailor
ed garment which 
combinée grace and 
etyle with eaee. A 
man wearing such 
garments must he 
at home In any so
ciety and on any 
occasion.

Our new materials 
and 011 r always com
petent workmen en
able us to offer you 
Just such service.

S#e our Special $18 Salt made to your order 
'A I Value.*

BERKINSHAW & GAIN,
348 Yonge Street. Toronto.

River Line
6 Trips Daily (except Sunday)

Chippewa, Chlcora, Corona
On and after Monday, June 17, steamers will 

leave Yonge Street Wharf (east side) at 7 a m., 
9a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p in and 4.45 p.m. for Niagara, 
Lewiston and Queenston. connecting with New 
York Central and Hudson River R.R., Michi
gan Central R.R., Niagara Falls Park and 
River R.H., and Niagara Gorge R.R.

JOHN FOY, Manager.

Niagara, St. Catharines & Toronto 
Navigation Co’y, Limited

Steamers GARDEN CITY and LAKESIDE 
Change of Time

Commencing Wednesday, June 12th, steamers 
leave Toronto daily at 8 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m , 
6 p.m., making connections at Port Dalhousle 
with the Niagara, St. Catharines & Toronto 
Railway for St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, and 
Buffalo.

The beet, the quickest, the easiest, and the 
cheapest route to the

PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION.
For Inform at ton apply to Niagara, St. Catha

rines and Toronto Ry. Co . St. Catharines, or to 
H. G. Lake, General Agent, Yonge St. wharf, 
Joronto.

Pan - American Exposition
BUFFALO, N.Y., 1901

The Hotel Buckingham 
and Hotel Marlborough

Strictly up-to-date. European and American 
plans. Kates tl.oo per day and upward. 

Apply, MANAGER, Hotel Buckingham,
Buffalo, N.Y.

Favorite Summer Hotels
THE BELVIDERE, Parry Sound, Ont. Most 

beautifully situated.
THE SANS SOUCI, Moon River, P.O. .The 

home of the black baas.
TH® PENINSULAR PARK, near Barrie, 

beautifully situated on Lake Simcoe.
^iWUOIS, Toronto, Can. Modem hotel, 

centrally situated
Write for booklet

JAMES K. PAISLEY,
------- -------- Toronto. Can.

TICKET OFFICE 
2 KING ST. EAST.

Toronto-Montrial 
Line

Established 1884. Telephone Main 1187

Copeland & Fairbairn 

House 1 Land Agents
24 Vcltorla Street, TORONTO.

MONEY TO LEND.

THE HOME SAVINGS & LOAN 
COMPANY, Limited

DIVIDEND No. 44
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend at the 

rate of seven per cent per annum has this day 
been declared on the paid-up capital stock of 
the Company for the half-year ending 80th 
June, 1901. and that the same will be payable 
at the office of the Company, No. 78 Church St., 
Toronto, on and after 2nd July prox. The 
transfer books will be closed from 16th to 30th 
June Inst, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
JAMES MASON, Manager.

Toronto, June 10th, 1901.

Tobacco
That Won't Bum the Tongue

Perhaps you are a pipe smoker. Have you ever 
tried CLUBB’S DOLLAR MIXTURE! This 
celebrated tobacco Is different from most lines 
—It smokes cool and will positively not burn 
the tongue. 1 lb. tin, *100 ; 4 lb. tin, 50c. ; t 
lb. package, 26c.

OUR OFFER—To enable you to try this 
tobacco we will for a short time send sample 
1-10 lb. package prepaid to any address on re
ceipt ofTEN CENTS. Address A. CLUBB A 
SONS, 49 King St. West, Toronto. Mention 
this paper

Investment Bonds
OF

The Central Canada
Loan & Savings Co.

Toronto, <’anada
Afford an absolutely safe and profitable in
vestment for sums of *ioo and upwards.

Interest allowed from date money is 
received.

Interest paid half-yearly.
Money can be withdrawn upon giving 

6o days’ notice or at end of one, two efr 
three years.

’ Capital and Assets, #7,600,000
HON. GEO. A. COX, President

You may have worn shoes that cost 
you more money than the

Bishop Blyth’s Mission
Bishop Blyth, representing the Church 

of England in Jerusalem and the East, by 
commission from the Archbishop of Canter
bury, appeals for subscriptions and dona
tions in aid of his work.

Subscriptions received and information 
gladly given by

REV. CANON J. D. CAYLEY, 
St. George’s Rectory,

Toronto, Ontario.

w H. Stone"«Chester), looo Islands. Porte Montreal. Que- ▼ ▼ • ■ ™ mPfn-hrn? . y 3 30 P-m-. for Charlotte (Port {jJflMWter), looo islands, Ports Montreal, Que- 
"®°> Saguenay River.
HAMILTON-TORONTO-MONTKKAL line

«ndSS^.1^leave Toronto Tuesday, Thursday 
and 7 P m- Low rates for single
tine fttt«ÎL on this line. Only line run-

CaU R- & O- steamers.Hotel Office or write for R. A O.Book of Lower St. Lawrence-Resorts.
H. FOSTER CHAFFEE,

Western Passenger Agent 
Toronto

CASSOCKS
ALL STYLES

-FOR—
ALL WEARERS

Write for samples and 
instructions for 
self-measurement.

HARCOURT & SON,
Clerical Tailors, TORONTO

The (My House of Rest
Cacou na, Que.

UNDERTAKER 

343 Yonge Street
PHONE 932

N. B.—Our chargee have been greatly re
duced In order to meet the popular demand fori 
moderate-priced funerals

H. & C. Blachford’s
114 Yonge St., Toronto,

When writing to or 
purchasing from 
Advertisers mention 
The Canadian 
Churchman

PETERSEN’S 
ART ROOnS

382 Yonge St„ TORONTO

Photographic Reproductions of

CELEBRATED PAWTWGS.
Agency of the

Soule Photograph Go.,
BOSTON

2,000 copies in Carbonette 
and Carbon Prints.

Catalogues on application. Vols. I. 
and II., 25c.

Also Agent for the Autotype Co., London 
Celebrity Co., Boston.

A. PETERSEN
Tlie House of Rest will be opened for the 

reception of guests on the 29th June. Charge 
for room and board, 50 cents per day. As 
the accommodation is limited the clergy are 
invited to make early application for rooms. 

Apply to—
Mrs. M. Bell Irvine,

59 Grande Alice,
QUEBEC

I OCUM TENENS. A clergyman of Lon 
■-‘don, Ont, will accept Sunday duty. Apply 
o L. T. care of Synod Office, London, Ont

XJ6ZANTED —Locum tenancy—for next two or 
”” three months (or longer) by young Cana

dian Priest Grad. Good Churchman, Preache r, 
extempore. Address A.B., 0/0 Canadian Church
man, Toronto.

The London Society for Promotion 
Christianity Among the Jews ,

Has 227 missionary agents now working 
amongst the Jews ; and still millions are yet 
on reached.
Subscriptions and donations urgently solicited.

ON SALE
EV. W. T. GIDNEY’S ExceUent Handbooks- 

“ Missions to Jews,” - post-paid 16c.
“ Sites and Scenes," pts. I & II “ 30c.
“ At Home and Abroad,” “ 80c.
“ The Jews and their Evangeli

sation,” &C , &C. “ 30c.
A full price list on application. 

Ollvlwood Curiosities Ao., from Jerusalem.
REV. A. F. BURT,

Canadian Secretary, Shedlae, N.B.

From any Standpoint
Whether that of durability, 
appearance or comfort,

THE
“HACAR” 

SHOES
FOR HEN

stand on the top rung of 
of the ladder.

One Price, $5.
Any shape —all leathers.

HEBREW BY CORRESPONDENCE
A good working knowledge of Hebrew 

guaranteed to a diligent student In fifteen les
sons by mall. Write for circular.

FRANCIS PARTRIDGE,
Box 220, Fredericton, N.B.

PAN-AMERICAN
First class accommodation in a church 

family during Pan American at moderate rates. 
Early application necessary. Address, Reetor, 
450 RUey St., Buffalo. N.Y.

ONLY
FIRST-CLASS WORK

Standard Star Laundry
Company Limited

Phone 2444

COWAN’S
Hygienic

Healthful
and
Nutritious

Cocoa—
Sold tnllb.,1 H®, and lib. Ttmranly. 

Absolutely Pure.

A CHOICE SELECTION OF

Rich Cut Class
S1,I™,K WEDDING GIFTS

Reception Lamps 
and Globes.

WILLIAM JUNOR. 39 West King St., TORONTO

C0D
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The Best COMPANY «or 
the Best Risks 
is what

THE .... 
TEMPERANCE 
AND GENERAL 
LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

4F if Claims to be.
'to record Justifies this claim.
Its caper entitled Our Advocate is sent to 

any address free on.request.
HON. G. W. ROSS. President.

J. F. JUNKIN, Man. Director.
Head Office,

Glebe Building, Terente.

Western
v AS!
% Co’

fire .. a Assurance
and
XÎARIIXE

Assets, over K,840,000
Annual Income, over - fci.'AW.OOO

HKAD OFFICE,
Cor. lècott & Wellington Street». 

TORONTO

ri ON. GKO. A lX>X. J J KENNY,
1‘resident. Managing Dir.

V. <’. FOSTEK, Sec re tan".

% $

% Contribution \
£ Envelopes $
% $
2 WE
$ SUPPLY 
t THEM

Dg
line of Church Printing 
that we do not do ana 
do well

! THE
MONETARY
TTIUrPX Printing Co. of Canada, 1 liVlEO Limited, TORONTO.

i
How About Your Carpets ?

We take them up. We clean them quick. We 
lay them down again. No dirt—No dust—No 
worry to you. Experienced people and the 
most scientific cleaning process. Your guaran
tee for thoroughly satisfactory work.

’Phone us—8461.
THE QUEEN CITY CARPET AND RUG 

RENOVATING CO.
100 Queen E. Jno. J. Davis, Manager

To Make 
Home 
Pretty and 
Attractive

is the with of every lady. Perhaps we 
can help you a little by improving some un
sightly arch, a nice piece over a bay window, a 
screen tor a stairway, a cozy corner, a hand
some stationary or folding screen. The ex
panse will not be much ana would add greatly 
to the appearance of the rooms. We make 
these in Moorish fret work, Japanese fretwork 
Scroll or Grille work, all combinations of the 
different styles and makes, finished In any 
kind of wood desired. For further particulars 
address

Otterville, Mfg. Co„ Limited 
Otterville Ont. 1T W

The Yorkville Laundry
45 ELM STREET 

M D. FALSER, - Proprietor 
Telephone 1680

IW At.t.HAND Work

THE
L HADING

J. YOUNG
Undertaker and

Embalmer359 rONGE st.
lvll i hOEf fl»

LABATT’S (London) Ale and Stout undoubtedly 
the best table beverages. Better than most 
English brands and surpassed’ by none. Not 
equalled in Canada or United States. Ask for 

them.

U

-A
w

%

The

Furnishing
of the

Church
Is not complete without on organ.

When one is required either as a 
^ new introduction or to replace 

an old one, consider the merits of 
the

BELL ORGAN
“THE TIHE-TRIED STANDARD INSTRUMENT

■ Send for Catalogue No. 56 to

The Bell Organ & Piano Co., Ltd.
GUELPH, ONT.

Largest Makers in Canada

Office and Yard,
F ONT 8T., NEAR BATHURST. 

Telephone No. 449.

P. Burns & Co.
Office and Yard, 

BetabUehed 1866. PRINCESS STREET DOCK
Telephone No. 190

Coal and WoodWholesale and 
Retail 
Dealers In

Head Office, 38 King St, West, Toro ito. Telephone 131 A 132.

NEVER TOO LATE
To make enquiries into, and adopt correct methods of fixing up the rooms of 
houses, making them a cheerful abiding place for wife and children.—’’Thy 
walls are constantly before me,” (Isaiah xlix , 16.)

It is the walls of a dwelling that first attract the attention of visitors 
How favorable that impression, if they are coated with CHURCH’S

ALABASTINE
«

the permanent, beautiful and sanitary wall coating, ready for use by mixing
in cold water.

Anyone can brush it on. No one can rub it off.
ALABASTINE is a porous cement, manufactured from gypsum rock. 

Any number of coats can be applied one over another, as often as is desired 
to renew, doing away with the “nasty practice ” of washing and scraping 
the walls, as is necessary where kalsomines are used.

ALABASTINE is for sale by dealers everywhere.
Enquiries addressed to The Alabastine Co. Ltd., Paris. Ont.

will be promptly and courteously replied to. The attention of

FARMERS
is called to CHURCH’S BUQ FINISH that sticks to the vines, and 
finishes the whole crop of potato bugs with one application. Write for 
circular. Address as above.

5 O’CLOCK
Brass Kettles anl st*

Nickel-Plated Chaflng

DISHES 
Hot Water Plates

AND

Pudding Dishes
RICE LEWIS & SON, Ltd.

TORONTO.'

For the Outing Season
We are prepared with Immense assortments0!

Travelling Wrap* 
Tourist Cape* 
Steamer Rugs

Boating and Verandah Shawl» 
Real Shetland Shawl* 

and Spencers

JOHN CATTO &
King Street—opposite the Post-Office. 

TORONTO

GRANDTRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

THE RIGHT WAY
Between Toronto and Buffalo to via

CRAMP THUNK RAILWAY OTjM
7-Seven trains each way-7
ALL RUN VIA NIAGARA FALLS

Excursion Tickets. Every Da;
Splendid service to Hamilton, London, 

Detroit, Chicago.
Try the Mid-Day Flyer-Leave Toronto 11» 

».m. every day ; arrive Montreal I pm IWJ
daAll meals on tralns-European plan.

City Ticket Office, Toronto, north-west °m. 
King & Yonge Sts. ’Phone Main 4Ï00.

J. W. RYDER, C. P. A T. A..
M. O. DICKSON. Dis. Passenger Agent.

BELLE EWART

GIVES PERFECT SATISFACTIO* 
Because every block to out from meowwjrj^ 
waters of Lake Slmcoe, and by a gw- ^ 
cess prepared for household use.^®jg^s,u 
tirely free of specks, weeds and mow 
longer than ordinary Ice, and yet

We are not In the ***“*•
BELLE EWART ICE CO.

Head Office—18 Melinda St., Toro 
Telephones Main K94£ Wsgon.

THE BRAIN IS REACHED 
THROUGH THE EYE

A picture will make your 
stood. VemakeaUktodstor‘“®nee8deeeel 
paper or the cheapest print, v»™
r write. Half-To®*
MOORE k ALEXANDER, Bngrr

St. West. Toronto.
Roll Compaq
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Subscription, - - - - Two Dollars per Year.
(If paid strictly in Advance, $1.00.)

ADVERTISING RATES PER LINE - - 16 CENTS
P. H. AUGER, Advertising Manager.

Advertising The Canadian Churchman to an excellent 
medium for advertising, being by far the moat widely circulated 
Church Journal in tlve Dominion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths.—Notices of Births, Marriager 
pfp.hi, etc., two conte a word prepaid.

The Paper fob Churchmen.—The Canadian Churchman is 
a Family Paiwr devoted to the best interests of the Church in 
Canada, and should be in every Church family in the Dominion.

Change of Address.—Subscribers should be careful to name 
not only the Post-Offlce to which they wish the paper sent, but 
also the one to which it has been sent.

Discontinuances.—If no request to dtooontlnne the paper to 
received.it will bo continued. A nubseriber desiring to discon
tinue the pajH-r mlist remit the amount due at the rate of two 
dollars per anuuni for the time it has been sent.

Receipts—The lalxil indicates the time to which the subscrip, 
tion is paid, no written receipt is needed. If one is requested, a 
postage stamp must I hi sent with the request. It requires three 
01 four weeks to make the change on the label.

Checks.—On country banks are recci vod at a discount of fifteen 
cents.

Correspondents.- All matter for publication of any number 
if the Canadian 'iviu ii ian. should be in the office not later 
than Friday niorm- ' 'I fullowinu week’s issue.

Aaureej all communications,
FRANK WGOTTEN

Box 1640, Toronto.
Offices—Room 18, 1 Toronto Street.

MOTIOE.—Subscription price to subscribers In the City of 
Toronto, owing 10 the cost of delivery, is $3.50 per year : if paid 
strictlu in advance $7.80.

LESSON FOR SUNDAYS AND HOLY DAYS.

THIRD SUNDAY, AFTER TRINITY. 
Morning—1 Sam. 11. to 27 ; Acts vi.
Evening—1 Sam. iiL or lv. to 19 ; 8 Peter 111.

Appropriate Hymns for Third and Fourth 
Sundays after Trinity, compiled by Dr. Albert 
Ham, F.R.C.O., organist and director of the choir 
of St James’ Cathedral, Toronto. The numbers are 
taken from Hymns Ancient and Modern, many 
of which may be found in other hymnals.

THIRD SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.
Holy Communion: 186, 213, 318, 324.
Processional: 175, 179, 274, 390.
Offertory: 220, 275, 366, 549.
Children’s Hymns: 231, 271, 339, 340.
General Hymns: 6, 21, 283, 520.

FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

Holy Communion: 315, 322, 554, 558.
Processional: 215, 224, 303, 339.
Offertory: 165, 248, 256, 365.
Children’s Hymns: 341, 342, 346, 540.
General Hymns: 7, 12, 238, 243.

Mr: S. H. Blake.
In connection with the proceedings of the 

Toronto Synod it would be impossible to pass 
over in silence the generous action of Mr. S. H. 
Blake, in guaranteeing the amounts payable to 
the widows and orphans of the diocese, that is 
practically, he "secured the payment of their 
Vicome for the next five years. We trust that 
every clergyman in the diocese will feel it a 
sacred duty to fulfil his part of the obligation 
in seeing that each member of his flock, every 
family in his parish, contributes to the utmost 
of their ability to this fund. They should keep 
in mind that the acceptance of Mr. Blake's 
offer required this duty from them for the next 
five years, and {we trust all will honourably 
fulfil it. They must also remember that this

guarantee is not out of an overflowing fund like 
Mr. Carnegie’s, but the uncertain earnings of a 
hard-workirig professional man, who has his 
own full share of family illness, death and 
sorrow.

To Labour is to Pray.
The North-West of the Province of Ontario 

is being thoroughly explored, and every effort 
is being put forth to introduce settlers. ^This 
year it is the Temiscamingue district. We, 
like most of our readers, have perused with 
interest the reports of the prospectors. But 
there was one paragraph which we could not 
read without a sigh of regret. That was one 
which chronicled the appearance of the build
ings, farm, etc., of the Roman Catholic mission. 
How is it that in all the out of the way parts of 
the country, when explorers go in for settle
ment, they make this report, that they find the 
Roman Catholic farm and mission. Experience 
has shown abundantly the advantages to be 
gained by a small community in a new settle
ment and efforts more or less, generally less, 
successful have been made by members of the 
church to establish such homes. Can we rouse 
some of our younger members to join with an 
older and more experienced head to try the 
experiment once more. We have two organi
zations admirably fitted to raise the funds and 
provide the men, the Church Army and the St. 
Andrew’s Brotherhood. The land is practically 
free, so the cost, with good management, would 
be small. We shall gladly, either through our 
columns or by private correspondence, aid 
sympathizers.

Workmen’s Insurance.
Mr. Chamberlain has made the welfare of 

the workman his special care. The Act which 
came into force in England in 1898 recognized 
that machinery had introduced so many addi
tional dangers to the workman, that this hazard 
must be compensated when injury occurred. 
He is again advocating old age pensions. But 
Germany leads in this matter. The system of 
workmen’s insurance in Germany is a huge 
piece of State machinery. The magnitude of 
the system may be estimated by the fact that it 
pays out in one way or another, about one 
million marks, (£50,000) a day. The sick 
workman has no longer to trouble himself as to 
how he shall obtain money to pay for medical 
treatment, and what will become of his family 
should he himself be rendered unfit for work. 
The workman whose earning power is reduced 
by an accident connected with his employment 
obtains compensation, and the aged poor have 
the satisfaction of knowing that although they 
can no longer work, they can still, owing to the 
insurance system, contribute their share to
wards the household, and are. not obliged to 
depend on the earnings of their children or on 
public charity. The system of workmen’s in
surance has been gradually built up within the 
last seventeen years, but it is admitted that im- 
provèments are required and gaps have to be 
filled in and defects remedied. For instance it 
is alleged that the certainty of compensation 
leads to carelessness, that a certain proportion

are wilful, another large percentage are slight 
injuries, magnified by prepared evidence, and 
that the increase of litigation is enormous. 
Some drawbacks^, accompany every good 
measure.

Our Friends Abroad.
However much we may regret that so many 

of our friends drift to the other side of the line, 
we are pleased to see their names mentioned 
and to be able to bring them to the^^mem- 
brance of those who knew them long ago. 
There was a great celebration of the bi-centen
ary of the S. P. G. at Hartford, Newhaven and 
other cities in Connecticut, which must have 
been most interesting. Relics and reminders 
of the earliest days of the Province and of the 
missionaries to the Indians. Then in succession 
of the clergy down to the revolution and the 
consecration of Bishop Seabury, the first of the 
United States, by the Scottish Episcopal 
Bishops in Aberdeen and so on to the present 
day. The Brotherhood of St. Andrews held a 
convention as part of the services, and at the 
evening service the address on “ The Duty of 
Men to Missions ’’ was given by the Rev'd. A. 
J. Gammack, Jr. The chief service that to 
commemorate the foundation of the venerable 
society was held in St. James Church, New 
London, of which Bishop Seabury had been 
rector on Whit Monday. The Sermon was 
preached by the Rev’d. E. C. Acheson, rector 
of Holy Trinity Church, Middletown, and has 
been printed. In the west, in the diocese of 
Minnesota, that has decided not to remove Dr. 
Rainsford from New York, we find another of 
our men succeeding. In St. Paul a very hand
some carved oak reredos was unveiled and- 
dedicated at St. Peter’s Church on Whitsunday, 
and set apart for its sacred use with appropriate 
ceremony. The interior and exterior of the 
Church have been painted and calcimined. 
This change has transformed St. Peter's into 
one of the prettiest churches in the diocese. 
Five adults received the sacrament of Holy 
Baptism on Whitsunday just after the second 
lesson at the matin service. The new rector, 
Rev. C. Herbert Shutt, has infused fresh life 
and vigor into the parish. The parishioners 
are very well satisfied with their choice, and 
think the outlook for St. Peter’s never looked 
brighter.

Organization.
The “ Providence Journal ” wishes the pre— 

siding Bishop to be made Primate of the 
Church in the United States, the dioceses 
grouped into provinces with an Archbishop at 
the head of each. Eighty-five co-ordinate 
dioceses make a clumsy machine for a conven
tion meeting tri-ennially to control. Local 
questions might be disposed of in the provinces 
and the general convention woulcL be free to 
deal with more'important issues.

The Late Hon. Arthur S. Hardy.
The unexpected and spontaneous attendance 

at the obsequies of this gentleman, both in To
ronto and Brantford, were the best evidence of 
personal regard. Having attained an excellent

H
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position .it :!'a \i>i I v..- 1> u .it .1:1 t :tt!v a 4c, 
and i;iiMt jn'pui.mtv in 1rs own 1 ouiitv. lu> 
natur.div 1 - .1:: v ; It; ,nl • ol si- pav.v m it. 
and tin' n : vnib'i in tin- l.iunl 1 .ruislalure. 
1 Its pifts vi tv s. on i Vtaiv.i d, tot him a position 
in tin’ ( iov( 1 nn.vnt and in .t:iv tinin the k.nlci - 
ship. I ntortunati !v Ins hnaith could not stand 
the strain, .uni ahh.'Ugh utter 11 tin ment he ap
peared to !ai'iv, the result has shown that 
ret it entent \va> toil late, lie has gone to his 
grave with ad ev idences ol the sincere regret vd 

the province.

Toronto Svnotl.
The Sv nod of Toronto has saved the ex pi n- 

diture-of ÿi .500 a \ ear and very wisely given 
Mr. Kemp much 1 ceded assistance. Perhaps 
the committee mav devise a scheme by which 
the rent now thrown a wav mu v be expended 
for better office accommodation and at the same 
time benefit the St. jam< s Kectoiy bund.

Til E LA Id-: CANON Sl’ENVLE.

1 he diocese < -I Ontario has sustained a most 
serious loss by the sudden death of Canon Spen
cer. He was elected Clerical Secretary at the 
Synod of 1 >>o. and discharged its duties ever 
since with never failing punctuality, rectitude 
and courtesy. A successor as universally popu
lar and as efficient it may not be easy to find- 
Symptoms of some serious allection of the 
heart were detected a good many months ago, 
but it was hoped that by careful living he was 
overcoming it. On Saturday, June 8th. how
ever, he went to Dicton by boat, bishop Mills 
having desired his presence at the Confirma
tion to be held on the following day. It is 
supposed that the exertion of walking up the 
hill front Picton wharf overtaxed his strength, 
for while conversing cordially in the house of a 
friend a few minutes later, the generous heart 
suddenly ceased to do its office, and without an 
instant’s warning he passed away. Rev. Albert 
Spencer was of Norman descent, the family 
name being originally I hspencer. His more im
mediate ancestors settled in the Mohawk Valley, 
N.Y., in the 18th century,but returned to British 
soil in Canada at the close of the Revolutionary 
war. Col. Hazleton Spencer was commandant 
at Kingston in the early years of last century, 
and worshipped in the little blue church which 
faced the Market Square. Dr. John Spencer, 
his son, practised as a physician, first at Lyn, 
where the subject of our sketch was born to 
him on August 25th, 1839, and then at Carleton 
Place. Rev. John Mulock was n>issionary at 
the point last named from ’46 to'51, and Canon 
Spencer often spoke of his famous sermon of 
six hours, part of which, at least, as a boy of 
eleven, he heard. When 16 years old he taught 
the public school at Merrickville,. Ont., and, 
removing to the State of New York, was teacher 
at Careysville and elsewhere. He then entered 
the De Lancey Institute at Geneva, N. Y., for 
the purpose of pursuing his theological studies, 
and returning to Canada in 1863, was ordained 
Deacon in the Cathedral, Kingston, on Decem
ber 20th of that year. Immediately thereafter 
he became a travelling missionary in the 
County of Renfrew. His headquarters were at 
Douglas where, the Xviiter first met him in the 
opening days of j8fiq, but his field was half the 
country, and lie travelled ceaselessly over the 
great wilds of the, Opeongo, stated services 
being also held in the more settled districts.

11 pon his receiving the Priesthood in March, 
iSo-t hr was appointed to the mission of Nt’\\- 
boro, wheie he icmained neat lv tim e ye.us. 
11 is last parochial chaige was Kempt ville, hav
ing accepted its Cnravv nuclei the' late Dr. 
St a nn age. Here he served foi twelve years, 
and during his Curaev the thtee stone churches 
now embraced in the mission of Oxford Mills 
were erected ; a fourth was built in Marl
borough, and the walls and 1 oof of the Patton 
Memorial Chinch vvete completed, but from 
the life he loved he was imperiously called away 
bv the Synod of 1 >80, and thenceforward 
entered upon the1 responsibilities of the ( lerical 
Sécrétai v of Ontario. He soon mastered his 
position, and performed its duties with the- ut
most exactitude from first to last. During 
twenty-one v ears of constant dealing with “ all 
sorts and conditions of men " he' never acquired 
“ the insolence of office." but was courteous 
and considerate to all. “ A man of singularly 
pure and serene nature," says a secular contem
porary. " he walked in this community with 
gentle touch and mien.” Of impregnable faith, 
decided churchmanship, deep devotion, un
swerving consistency and buoyant hope, it 
might also be said of him that His very counten
ance was a sermon, as his actings were a living 
testimony to the power of Christian touch.' He 
was appointed a Canon of the Cathedral, King
ston, in 1891, was Secretary of the General 
Synod from the time of its formation in 1891, 
and became Honorary Secretary of the board 
of I), and F. Missions in 1896. The onerous 
duties of the latter position he discharged with 
the thoroughness which marked his whole 
character, and it can hardly he expected that 
the post, now sadly vacant, will he again ac
cepted gratuitously. In July, 1865, Canon 
Spencer married Emma Jane Cross, of East 
Bloomfield, N.Y., who predeceased him. His 
surviving children are : Rev. H. J. Spencer, 
Marquette, Mich.; A. H. Spencer, Wisconsin ; 
Mrs. Rayson, widow of Rev. R. W. Ray son, 
and his youngest daughter, Sophia, who is the 
wife of Rev. Win. Johnson, of Leesburg, Fla. 
The funeral service was held in the Cathedral, 
Kingston, on Tuesday/ June nth, the coffin 
being borne by six surpliced clergymen of the 
diocese, but the interment took place at Kempt- 
ville, and beneath the shadow of the beautiful 
church, the erection of which he had watched 
with loving interest, his remains now lie, awak
ing the resurrection of the just.

CHRISTIAN UNITY.

Our readers may remember how some years 
ago there was in this part of Canada a very 
pronounced movement in favor of unity among 
Christians. Deputations from the various 
religious bodies waited upon the others and 
addresses full of fervid desires for closer inter
course were made. But gradually things fell 
back into the old ruts, not, we trust, without 
good having been done. A similar move
ment has been in progress in Scotland 
during the last three years, and we have 
from time to time noted what was done 
and published and commented on the memorial 
issued by the committee, after the meeting on 
4th January, 1900, a committee of the ablest 
men in the Presbyterian and Scottish Episcopal 
churches. The General Assemblies of the 
two Presbyterian churches met in Edinburgh 
in the last week in May, and the chief event

but. 
Recovering

this year was the reception by the Assembly0f 
the Established church of the deputation which
came to ask the appointment of a ^ 
prayer on behalf of Christian Unity. w« 
welcomed in very hearty fashion. When the 
deputation, headed by the Bishop of St An 
drews, was seen entering the hall, the Assembly 
first applauded, and then rose to its feet wit 
nessing to the feeling, which was afterwards 
voiced by several'speakers, that the event was 
of unique importance in the religious history of 
Scotland. All the addresses were excellent 
but our limited space will only allow 
room for that of the Bishop 0f St
Andrews. George Howard Wilkinson was 
appointed the Second Bishop of Truro 

owing to illness, resigned his see.' 
health sooner and more com

pletely than lie expected, he accepted the 
Bishopric of St. Andrews, Dunkeld and Dum- 
Mane, in Scotland. Alexander Whyte has for 
over 90 years been the leading preacher in 
Edinburgh of the Free Church. He succeeded 
Dr. Candlisli, and is a man of the most Catholic 
mind and learning, as his hooks show. From 
his address we can only give a few extracts. 
After some kindly words of introduction from 
Dr. Norman MacLeod, the Bishop of St. An
drews spoke for the deputation. His speech 
was an appeal to the highest motives, and it 
left an impression of earnestness and spirituality 
upon those who heard it. Of the speeches 
which followed, perhaps the môst remarkable 
was that by Dr. Whyte, the distinguished suc
cessor of a great Disruption minister. The 
motion necessary to carry the resolution was 
brought forward by Dr. Scott, and seconded 
bv Lord Aberdeen, in what was said to be his 
first speech as an elder. The Bishop of 
St. Andrews, who was warmly applauded, 
said : Right Reverend Sir, I have first 
to thank you with all my heart, and 
through you to thank this Assembly, for the 
way in which we have been received this after
noon ; and I have to offer my thanks to the ex- 
Moderator for the way in which he has been 
pleased in introducing the deputation to make 
it really unnecessary for any of us to add to 
the words which have fallen from his lips. 
Sir, I am sure that there are many in this 
Assembly who will lift up their hearts to God 
for me and for my brothers in Christ for 
every blessing this afternoon—that on such an 
occasion as this we may be guarded and re
strained from any single word which should 
hinder the great cause which is so dear to the 
heart of our Divine Master ; for He is, “the 
same yesterday, to-day, and for ever,” and in 
that heavenly kingdom within the veil we may 
rest assured He feels as He felt in that upper 
room in Jerusalem when he grayed to the 
Eternal Father for the unity of the church that 
He was to redeem with His own most precious 
blood. Sir, it is true that we come here without 
having considered any definite scheme or haying 
formulated any single plan for union ; and it is 
on that account, I think, that almost the on > 
objection I have heard to our work has arisen. 
We are told—if I may judge from some 0 t 
papers I have read—that we are visionary 
dreamers, that in an age and a country e 
this we must be practical if we are to exercise 
any influence whatever upon our fellow c0U|*^ 
men. We are told that we must come b ^ 
from what is called the heavenly atmosp 
and plaqt oqr fçet more firmly upon the M
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in whit'll we live and move and have our being. 
Would to God, Right Reverend Sir, it were 
true of us all tliat we were more in the 
heavenly places. Would to God that we 
could in our own spiritual experience know 
more of what St. Raul knew when he said that 
“our conversation — our citizenship — is in 
heaven," for if that were the case we should all 
alike he more fully endowed with that divine 
“wisdom which cometh down from the Father 
of Lights,” and be better fitted to deal with the 
perplexities by which in every age the followers 
of the Crucified are surrounded. Rut if there 
be any single ifflëSTion thttt is a practical ques
tion, 1 venture to think that it is the very prob
lem we suggest to this Assembly to-day. 
For what are the -facts ? Is it not the 
fact that we have to fight at least as hard a 
battle against the World, the Flesh, and the 
Devil as was ever fought by any of our fore
fathers in the faith ? Is it not the fact that 
there are problems all around us waiting for 
solution which would tax the united efforts of 
every consecrated intelligence amongst us. 
We all recognize these problems—the relations 
of capital and labour, the condition of the 
masses, and how to bring back to the Good 
Shepherd’s fold those who, so far as man can 
judge—God forbid that we should do more 
than say that- seem to have strayed away, from 
the Lord, who loves them as truly as any one 
of u-k All those problems are clamouring for 
solution, and surely if they are ever to be dealt 
with in any satisfactory manner we must do 
what in us lies to reduce the amount of, at any 
rate apparent, separation that exists among us. 
Far be it from me to ignore the reality of the 
differences to which reference has been made ; 
far be it from me to come to a venerable Assem
bly like this and ask you, Sir, to ignore that 
which is a fact in history ; but surely the prac
tical question for practical men is, what is the 
best practical thing to do under the circum
stances ? If a mai) is in a strange country and 
does not know his'way, what does he do ? Does 
he not put his hand into his knapsack and take 
out his guide book, and try to find out the road 
in which he should walk ? That, Sir, is all we 
have done. We have just met together and 
we have taken our guide book—the Bible, 
God’s guide book—and for nearly two years 
we have met together and read our Bible anil 
prayed to God in the name of Jesus Christ, as 
in that book He has taught us to do ; and we 
have pleaded as He has taught us to do the 
merits of our adorable Redeemer ; and we have 
found the whole promise fulfilled in those 
quiet afternoons, and we have been “ filled 
with great joy and peace in believing,” 
and we have come not only to know and love 
each other, but to abound in hope that God has 
some great thing in store for us, not perhaps in 
our brief life, but something we shall be allowed 
to see in the land where so many whose names 
are hçnoured in the Church of Christ, have 
gone, and who have so often in this Assembly 
spoken of the joy and the glory of Christian 
unity. And then, „ perhaps, if God in 
His mercy accepts us, we shall be allowed 
t° see the result of those conferences 
which were held in that upper room in this 
®.y* H seemed to us that the next practical 

lng to do was for us to come to the consti
tuted authorities in the different churches, and 
to ask them tqf appoint a day on which it might 

possible lor all Scotland, if not in one place,

at least with one accord and one heart, to pray 
to God Almighty to tell us if there be anything 
that we ought to do. I quite recognize the 
objection that has been made that those who 
pray on that day will very likely have very 
different aims ; some will wish for one thing, 
others for another. But we shall all be united 
in this—we shall all be able to say from the 
bottom of our heart, “ Our Father, which art in 
heaven, hallowed be Thy name, Thy kingdom 
come, Thy will be done on earth as it is done 
in heaven.” The great Father will gather up 
all those contradictory, if you like, requests, 
and He will give back to us that which He 
sees to be the best for us and for the country 
that is so dear to us. It may be that He will 
teach us His time has not yet come, and that 
all we can do is, with ever increasing respect 
and ever increasing love for each other, to 
watch, and wait, and hope; or it may be, Sir, 
—I have seen wonderful results from days of 
United prayer in my life—it may be that there 
is something waiting in the eternal kingdom 
which God desires to give us in Scotland ; ay, 
in Christendom, for I do not limit my vision. 
It may be that there is something waiting for 
the prayers of a united^ people, something that 
shall be so wonderful that even the world will 
be obliged to believe in Jesus Christ, and to 
say, “ This is so unexpected, this is from the 
Lord, and ‘ it is marvellous in our eyes.’ ” 
Among other things the long promised day, the 
long promised and long expected day of one
ness of mind, good will, and perfect peace 
among the various divisions of the Church of 
Christ must come sooner or later. “ For the 
vision is yet for an appointed time, but at the 
end it shall speak and not lie ; though it tarry, 
wait for it, because it will surely come.” And, 
Sir, it will begin to come on such a day as this
is. It will begin to come when we really wish 
it to come. It will begin to come when we go 
out to meet its coming, and we think we are 
taking a step toward that this day. It will be 
at your door and ours when we rise to salute
it, and say, “ Blessed be the day that cometh 
in the name of the Lord.” No, Moderator, it 
cannot be that our present disastrous state of 
separation and alienation, not to say antipathy 
and animosity, is to last for ever.

REDUCTION OF GRANTS.

We notice from the report of the S. P. G. 
for 1900, that the authorities of that most worthy 
society are ready to lay hold of any evidence 
which seems to back up their policy of reducing 
their grants to the Canadian dioceses. This is 
what they say : “ The policy of reducing grants 
to colonial dioceses, which has been followed 
by the society in all parts of the World for at 
least half a century, with the result that many 
dioceses are now self supporting, has for the 
last few years been put in force as to the Cana
dian grants, and has drawn out strong protests 
from certain Bishops whose dioceses are affect
ed. The whole matter has been considered 
again and again, each appeal receiving separate 
attention by the Standing Committee, with the 
result that no case has been made out for re
versing the policy, while the society declares 
its readiness to meet by special grants cases of 
special emergency. The society’s action re
ceived, quite unexpectedly, and unconsciously 
on his Lordship’s part, strong confirmation 
from Loid Strathcona, who certainly knows

Canada, and has been engaged in religious 
work, and for fifteen years held a license as a 
Lay Reader from Bishop F'ield of Newfound
land. Presiding over a meeting in Hertford
shire on December 7, his Lordship said : * I do 
not know anything about the administration of 
the society, but I hope that not much money is 
given to Canada, which is as well able to pro
vide for the needs of the church as England is. 
I deprecate strongly the visits of Canadian 
Clefgy to this country for the purpose of raising 
money. 1 hey invariably come to me and sug
gest that I should give them my name and a 
suitable subscription, ami I invariably refuse ; 
and I tell them that Canada is quite able to 
provide for her own religious wants, that I have 
an office in Canada, and that if they will submit 
their wants there they will be considered sys- 
matically and judiciously.’ Now we have 
the greatest possible respect for Lord Strath
cona and the office which he fills as High 
Commissioner of Canada, but we venture to 
dispute his Lordship’s statement. His Lord- 
ship may know Canada—Eastern Canada—but 
judging from the above statement he does not 
know Western Canada, certainly he knows 
nothing of the needs of the church in the west, 
or he would not venture on such an utterly 
misleading statement, and had the authorities of 
the S. P. G. read the church papers in England 
when Lord Strathcona’s statement appeared in 
print, they would have noticed a refutation of 
it in an able letter by Bishop Ansen. What 
Eastern Canada dees to help in the west 
those who see the report of the Board of D. 
and F. M. know only too well. It looks as if 
we were to repeat the old story of Eastern 
Canada, concentrate our efforts in the towns 
along the main line of railways and leave our 
people in the outlying districts uncared for, to 
be followed by their inevitable loss to the 
church, net to speak of the great deprivation 
to their souls. We still hope that, although 
the society may see no cause to reverse its 
policy of reducing its grants, these dioceses in 
Western Canada will receive special considera
tion at the hands of those who have the dis
tributing of the society's funds. Apropos of 
Lord Strathcona holding for fifteen years a 
license as Lay Reader from Bishop Field,- is 
not his Lordship a Presbyterian ? In which 
case how comes he to have held a Lay Reader 
license from any Bishop ? Is not the statement 
in the report an error ?

Site Eburtbtaoman.
This Department Is for the benefit of Women’s work in the 
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INDIA FAMINE AND ORPHAN FUND.

With grateful thanks I acknowledge the follow
ing contributions: L. T. S. Courtright, Lambton, 
Si; Mary Hilton, Peterboro’, $2; Miss McBride, 
pillow shams for sale apply to Miss Macklem; Mrs. 
and the Misses Romeril, 40c.; Mrs. II. F. Wallace, 
Quebec, to support child for year, $15; Anon., for 
support of two girls in S. P.G. Mission, $30; 
S. F. G., Toronto, if 1 ; "A Sister in Jesus," Chat
ham. $1 • j. Toronto, E. B. Me.. Bird’s
Creek. Hastings, sue. : /or lcliel work among til 1 
djbills, $16.50; S !.. Pump. $5: A. A. & I'-. Guelph,

■ i
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to slip]1' Tt m orphan for \ i ,iv. 5-15- 1 1> >: 1 ih"<' '"'l
Margaret.” Toronto. wine sating: 'Kindly accept 
tin- enclosed $15 10 keep orphan for year.' 1 t..,o 
this opportuity < t stating that only <10 was sent, 
filling sure it was an oversight; Sympathize!. 
Midland, for Orphan work. $1. Further help will 
still he most welcome. The famine is not over.-.md 
the New York Society, through whom our funds 
are sent to the missionaries in India, hope still to 
saw some thousands more of these poor little 
orphans. How tenderly should we feel for them.
Children of the famine—without father, mother 

or home. Yet in tin Mission homes. thgy will 
timl love and care, and above all will hear the 
truth as it is in Jesus," and we hope will become 
inditd "lambs of His fold. We should find it a 
toy, and indeed 1 know many lune Sotte so, to be 
able to help one of these children, to whom the 
missionaries open wide their doors, trusting that 
Cod's people in different parts of the world, will, 
when they near their sad story, not allow them to 
be sent off to stray lost and lonely. Let us do as 
the good disciples at Antioch did when told of the 
greav famine, and "every man according to his 
ability, determined to send relief. May Cod 
spiak to the heart ol each, and make us all liis 
helpers, following ills steps with humble, reverent 
hearts, speaking tor Him, working for Him, giving 
alms for Him. Will those who wish to support a 
child by sending $15 (.which need not all Ou sent 
at once), kindly give their names and addresses 
if they desire to know the name of the child, or 
other particulars. Please address contributions lor 
the Orphan work, as for general relief to Miss 
Caroline Maeklein, Sylvan Towers, Rosed.tie, 
Toronto.

OTTAWA WOMAN’S AUXILIARY.

The largest and most successful \V. A. annual 
meeting ever held in the diocese of Ottawa has 
just been concluded. It was held in Perth from 
the 4th till the 7th of June. The reports showed 
an increase in every direction. The membership . 
now numbers 1,714. Fifty-seven bales were sent 
out during the year and the total receipts from ali 
sources amounted to $3,247.17. Ninety-one dele
gates were present, representing forty-seven 
branches. Holy Communion was celebrated by 
Rev. W. J. Muckleston, assisted by Rev. F. XX 
Kennedy, Rev. C. A. Heaven and Rev. XV. H. 
Stiles, the latter preaching the sermon to the dele
gates. The thankoffering, amounting to $200.04, 
was sent to the Sustentation Fund of Algoma. A 
garden party given by the ladies of St. James' 
Church, proved a most enjoyable social gathering. 
A special feature of the meeting was the presence of 
two missionaries, Rev. Archdeacon McKay and 
Rev. F. W. Kennedy, who addressed a large and 
enthusiastic gathering in the town hall, and gave 
much interesting information concerning their re
spective work in the Mission field. Some . cry 
instructive papers were also contributed by differ
ent members: "Systematic Giving,” by Mrs. Read; 
"Missions in Central Africa,” by Miss Wicksteed, 
and "Domestic Missions,” by Miss Empty.

ONTARIO XVOMAN'S AUXILIARY.

The fifteenth annual meeting of the Ontario 
Diocesan XVoman’s Auxiliary was held in St. 
George’s Hall, Kingston, on the 5th, 6th and 7th 
of June. On the morning of the 5th, which was 
bright with sunshine after more than a week of 
rain, the members attended divine service in St. 
George's cathedral, and had the privilege of listen
ing to a beautiful sermon from the Bishop of the 
diocese. The text was taken from St. Matthew, 
ii., 28, ‘‘Come unto Me all ye that are heavy laden, 
and I will vive you rest.” These words are lull ol 
comfort, and the thought brought out was that 
Christ does not promise to lift the burden or

trouble from us. hut to rest us in it. The thank- 
0IÏ1 ring was presented while the Doxoh'gx XX-,>
sung. About one linn.lied coninnuueated. 1 lie 
numbers met at St. tieorges Hall lor Iuimihs1 
about 11.30. 1 he president, Mis. Buxloii-Smitii.
presided. The members' prayer was said, the roll 
signed. Mr. Lennox Mills, read an address "I
welcome, full ol kind and loving words. Mis. 
Finery. Kemptville, replied. Committees were up 
pointed anil meeting adjourned. Die alleinooii
session was opened with hymn 3O-1 and piayci. 
Roll call followed with a response of 74. Uriel 
mgs were sent from the XX. A. s ol Quebec, Mont
real. Ottawa, Toronto, Niagara, Huron and Imm 
Miss liaison, Provincial Dot vas Secretary, and 
from the Provincial Corresponding Secretary. I In 
president, Mrs. Ruxton-Sinilh, read a most inter
esting address. Touching reference was made to 
the death of Archbishop Lewis, the distinguished 
head of The diocese, whose administrative power 
and great ability had won for him a place with 
those high iu authority. The loss the nation, has 
sustained by the passing away ol Her Mo>i 
Gracious Majesty Queen Xivtoria was not forgot 
ten, but her exemplary life was spoken of as an ex 
ample to all women. At the close of this addriss. 
the president sent a message of love and sympathy 
to Miss Dobbs fur the loss ol her lather, who im 
nearly half a century was rector of Portsmouth. 
The recording secretary's report was most eiieour 
aging. There are five branches with a member 
ship of 1,205. This includes the Junior branche.-, 
and the C.C.M.G. branches. The loss by death 
of many active workers was recorded. The dawn 
mg ul another century, and the nation's great h > 
were touched upon. The corresponding sccrctai> 
reported an increase 111 correspondence; the treas
urer a decided increase in receipts, which amount 
to about $2,500. The Dorcas secretary reported ^u 
bales sent out to Northwest dioceses, Algoma, and 
the needy parts of Ontario. The Leallet Editor, 
secretary of literature, secretary of Y.XV.A. and 
C.C.M.G. reported satisfactory work. A vcr> 
comprehensive and well written paper was read by 
Mrs. Ilulale, of Belleville, on "The Progress ul 
Mission M urk During the X lctorum Era." U11 
Wednesday evening a missionary meeting was field 
at which interesting addresses were delivered l>y 
His Lordship the Bishop of Ontario, the Rev. J. 
K. Macmorine, and Miss Etches of London, T.ng- 
land. Thursday’s session began by the reading ul 
I Cor., xiii., and the Collect for charity the very 
bond of peace and of all virtues, by the lion, 
president, Mrs. Lennox-Mills. Encouraging re
ports were read front Archdeacon Tims, Calgary, 
from Onion Lake and Victoria Home. Their 
griat needs are a hospital, a resident missionary, 
and money and clothing for the Home. Rev. 
Canon Spencer addressed the meeting and referred 
to the many appeals that came to the Mission 
Beard which could not be met. Mrs. Lennox- 
Mills read a most thoughtful paper in answer to the 
question, "Do contributions to foreign missions 
lessen contributions to home work." Un the con
trary, the writer said, they are increased. The 
same spirit actuates them and home work will not 
be neglected if foreign work is undertaken. This 
paper was received with applause. Miss Etches, 
from London, Eng., gave a most instructive Bible 
reading, bringing out many new thoughts on 
women’s work and privileges. On Thursday after
noon the work in Japan was considered, letters had 
been received which were very encouraging but all 
regret Miss Smith’s inability to return. Fifty dol
lars was voted towards the Chinese in British Col
umbia, and we are to try to meet an appeal ot $25 
for Qu’Appelle. Mrs. Beamish read an earnest 
paper in answer to the question, “How are we to 
meet discouragements?” and Miss Crisp answered 
the question, “How can we create interest in a 
parish in XV. A. work?” by a most helpful paper. 
“How are we to infuse zeal was replied to by 
Miss Etches in beautiful words. “We must have 
tin- spirit of prayer, a fire or zeal must be kindled, 
as fire spreads so must zeal till all are brought 
to feel its influence." “How can waning interest

he rekindled?" Mrs. H. B. Grout, Ncwboro 
an1 wvivd this in a most instructive paper Thé 
tliankufleiing next year is to go to the W. and 0 
Fund. The election ot officers resulted as follows- 
llvii. president, Mrs. Lennox-Mills; president, Mrs 
lUixton-Siuith; 1st vice-pres., Miss Gilderslccvc- 
2nd vice-pres., Mrs. Crisp; rec.-sec., Mrs. SmytBe' 
cor.-sec. Miss Daly; treasurer, Mrs. WorreiF 
Dorcas secretary, Miss A. Muckleston; secretary 
of Y.XV.A. and C.C.M.G., Mrs. Norman Fraser' 
Leaflet Editor, Miss Van Straubenzie; treasurer 
1 xtia cvnt-a day, Miss Macmorine; seciletary of 
literature, Miss Crisp. Delegates to triennial to be 
held in September next in Montreal, are Mrs 
Loucks, l'icton; Mrs. Grout, New Dublin; Mrs/ 
Woodcock, Camden East; Mrs. Dargavel, Elgin 
A reception was held on Thursday afternoon at 
Bishopseourt, from 4 to 0. This was much cn- 

ji>y vil, and Mrs. Mills’ kindness much appreciated 
Thursday evening a children's meeting with lantern 
slides, illustrative of mission fields, was well at
tended. Friday morning a meeting of the board 
and presidents elected three officers of the board 
fur the triennial: Mrs. XVorrell, Mrs. Norman 
F raser and Miss A. Muckleston. The treasurer an- 
nuunced that the thankoffering, which is for the 
Siq i ranimation Fund, amounted to over $325. The 
president of Belleville branch extended an invita-' 
non in the Auxiliary to hold the annual meeting in 
Belli ville next year, which was cordially accepted. 
The meeting closed with the general thanksgiving. 
Thus ended one of the most successful and largely 
attended meetings of the XV.A. in the Diocese of 
Ontario. May it bring fruit an hundred fold to the 
glory of God.

E. B. SMYTHE,
Rec.-Sec. Ont. W. A.

SOME THOUGHTS FOR CHAPTERS, GOOD 
AND BAD.

By Hubert Carleton, M.A.
Brotherhood men will be" interested in some con

clusions arrived at, after a visit to some thirty 
chapters in city, town and country in Ontario. 
Chapters here and there are dying from the most 
natural cause in the world—there is no inflow. The 
outlet goes on. Men depart hither and thither, 
and when they are gone, or worse still, played out, 
there is no chapter, and then the old hackneyed 
excuse is given, “the Brotherhood does not seem to 
work." Did ever a movement in the world have 
continuity without continual new blood ? One 
chapter visited has had no probationer for three 
years. This lack spells certain failure unless mem
bers drop down from the clouds, which seems to 
be what some chapters arc waiting for. Get more 
men to help. Train up the boys. Use common 
sense. Take an occasional glance into thfc future- 
“Why stand ye here all the day idle ?” is the most 
pertinent question that could be asked of many of 
our chapters. Many chapters have no outlook. It* 
there, Hut they don’t see it. The only stock-in 
trade they possess is a “retiring willingness. So®* 
have been “willing” for ten years and are at iden 
tically the same point—no; they are worse now 
than they were then. Their kind of “willing!****^ 
never accomplished anything, and never will 
chapter of men, full-grown, earnest Christian ®*"» 
banded together for years for the spread 0 *
Kingdom of their Lord among men, which ts 
unable to adapt itself to its environment, 
ply their principles practically in their own P8” ’ 
their corner of the vineyard, is a sorry sçectw 
to all—a poor encouragement for the 
brethren and the growing boys. Find - »t 
is to be done in your town, your village- ^ 
think there is but little. It is only too eV1 * ^ 
any observer that men and boys in your to ^ 
going to the bad. Your chapter can hjn /-^doai 
sidcrably, the rapid spread of the devi s 
going on all about you, even among yotff Qn< 
and companions. Get together unders 
another—you are brothers. Pray toge ef^ ^ 

your plans and carry them out no ^ on
opposition. You should be determine
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the" winning side, and any Brotherhood chapter 
llial goes al>«»ut Ha work 111 lliib spun alwayb and 
inevitably wnib, vise our prayers were mockeries 
and uur eltoris a sham. It seems, according to the 
candid cuiiicssiun ul many, the easiest tiling in the 
world lui .1 scoller lo bowl over the average 
Brotherhood man. It is a sorry admission, out it 
is true. Until brotherhood men learn to talk re
ligion, to talk it properly—and this means a great 
deal—to talk it convincingly, their efforts will he 
mostly vain, bust, get on tile rock; know your 
way and then help and guide others. If you talk 
to others, do not give them the impression that 
you are not sure yourself. That s not the kind ot 
fcuide they are seeking. Point them to Mother 
Church, fell them she has lielped you, and can 
help them, and if they see that your testimony is 
borne out by your lite they'll think it over, but 
do not hesitate. Don’t talk indefinite shop, that 
means so very, very little, probably less even to 
them than to you, but give them something to hold 
to. That is what men are after 111 this struggling 
world. They want a grip on the everlasting truth, 
and it you have got it they'll listen, but don't give 
your belief away by slinking into a corner when
ever attacked. The sculler goes oil unhappy, mis
erable, dissatisfied ; and having taken the measure 
accurately of one weak Christian, scoffing still. The 
weak, old longing for the mixture of Christian work 
and social features combined still exists; in fact 
there is a powerful craving for it. Many church- 
workers, and no inconsiderable number of clergy, 
still think the ideal church society, that which 
meets occasionally lor a moral address, mixed in 
with coffee and cake and a few sedus; that can rise 
to music, a promenade, and tee cream 011 star 
nights. Against this sort of ideal the Brotherhood 
struggles, and, oh ! let it not be whispered abroad 
lor very shame often succumbs. Happy and tav- 
1 mred are the societies, and there are a few large 
and powerful ones, certainly not fathered by our 
Church, which supply both with the pure religion. 
Often a very poor second to the social features. 
To the credit of the Brotherhood be it said that 
although formerly troubled with this even in its 
own ranks, it is now almost free from such a weak
ness. Finally, that these reflections be not too 
lengthy, let it be said that wherever the men in the 
Brotherhood understood what they were undertak
ing; wherever they meant business, and what is very 
important, mean it still ; wherever they have con
tinually and consistently trained themselves for their 
work; where they have kept their eyes open and 
their hearts full of the younger young men just 
coming on; where they meet regularly and by cor
porate Communion, earnest prayer, and brotherly 
love develop the true feeling of Brotherliness neces
sary in any chapter; wherever the men read, and 
read carefully, St. Andrew’s Cross, which is devoted 
to their upbuilding—there and there only does the 
Brotherhood succeed; there and there only do 
they feel the direct call from God, and there and 
there only do they get the blessing God willingly 
gives to all earnest workers in the cause.

lam* & Jfomjtt (llmàï jEUfos
PROU OUR OWN CORRESPONDENTS.

NOVA SCOTIA.

Frederick Courtney, D.D., Bishop, Halifax, N.S.
Halifax.—The Very Rev. Dean Partridge, D.D., 

•s contemplating taking a trip to England, his old 
°me’ this summer, for the benefit of his health, 
ean Partridge was last home in the year of the 

Queens golden jubilee, in 1887.

Mrs. G. H. Starr, of this city, recently deceased, 
as left a legacy of £200 to the British and For

ks'1 Bible Society. .

Annapolis Royal.—St. Andrew’s School.—The 
"lost successful closing, yet held by this school took 
Pace on June 13th, occupying the entire day. At 

am., the school prizes were distributed by Mrs.

J. M. Owen, the rectors of Annapolis and Digby 
being among the speakers. The record for the 
year is excellent, and the lately established branch 
residence for girls has won golden opinions, and 
has a splendid prospect for the coming year. The 
rest of the day, until 6 p.m., was taken up ,vith 
Athletic sports, held in the historic Garrison 
grounds, and witnessed by upwards of 600 people. 
In the evening there was a large dance at the 
school. Among the donors of prizes were the Rev. 
H. M. How, the Rev. Herbert Whalley, the Rev. 
A. A. Bryant, Judge Sa vary, Judge Owen, and the 
mayor of Annapolis.

FREDERICTON.

\
llollmgworth fully Kmgdon, D.D., Bishop 

Fredericton, N.B.
Fredericton.—The thirty-third session of the 

Diocesan Synod of this diocese will be opened in 
the Church Hall in this city, on Tuesday, July 2 
next, at midday.

Kingston.—One of the most enthusiastic and 
useful meetings of the Chapter of the Rural Dean
ery of Kingston was held here in the rectory on 
June 5 and b. This parish—the oldest foundation in 
the deanery, if not in the diocese—occupies so 
nearly a central position in the deanery that a good 
representation was possible, eleven members being 
in attendance. Among the matters of business dealt 
with thial arrangements were made for the holoing 
of the examination of the Sunday school teachers 
of the deanery on the 27 and 28 June. The man
agement are greatly encouraged by the fact that 
fifteen teachers have signified their intention of 
sitting for the examination. Two special papers 
were read during the session. One, by the Rev. 
A. T. Gollmer, on ‘‘Our Lord’s Method in Preach
ing to the Multitudes.” The other, by the Rev. C. 
D. Schofield, “The practice of non-communicating 
attendance at the Holy Eucharist considered in the 
light of its history.” Both papers aroused consid
erable interest and in each case the attention of the 
members of the Chapter was engaged for some time 
in discussing the various points raised by the 
writers. According to custom two public services 
were held during the session, both in the historic 
(parish) church of Kingston. On the 5th there 
was evening service, when the Rev. A. W. Daniel 
preached the sermon. Holy Communion was cele
brated on the morning of the 6th at 9 o’clock.

MONTREAL.

William Bennett Bond, D.D., Archbishop of
Montreal.

Montreal.—Christ Church Cathedral.—The Rev. 
H. T. Boyle, B. A., curate of the Ven. Archdeacon 
Naylor, rector of Shawville, has been appointed 
locum tenens at this cathedral church for the mid
summer months. Mr. Boyle is well-known for high 
literary and theological attainments, and is an ex- 
temperaneous preacher of great ability and power. 
He is a graduate of Trinity College, Toronto.

St. Luke’s.—At an open meeting of the Brother
hood of St. Andrew on Monday evening, the xoth 
ir.st., in this church, Mr. Hardman read a paper 
on “What a Brotherhood man can do in summer,” 
emphasizing the need for individual effort. The 
Rev. Principal Hackett then spoke on “.How can a 
layman best meet objections to the Christian re
ligion ?” The chief objection advanced to Chris
tianity was, he said, that Christian people were not 
in earnest. The best answer to this was a con
sistent Christian life. Answering objections was 
good, but leading men to Christ was better. The 
following lines of argument were given on the 
truth of Christianity: The argument from the 
resurrection ; either the disciples were deceived, or 
they spoke the truth ; the argument from Christ’s 
moral perfection, which could never have been 
imagined by those ignorant fishermen ; and the

argument from Christ’s claims of Himself ; a good 
man would not make such claims falsely. In con
clusion, the speaker said that every sincere seeker 
after truth was on the way to Christ, but the dis- 
hoi.est doubter and wilful sinner was on the way 
to ruin.

Huntingdon, (jue.—St. John’s.—The Rev. W. A. 
Fyles, B.A., incumbent of the Church of the Re
deemer, Cote St. Paul, has been appointed in
cumbent of this parish, and will enter upon the 
duties connected with his new position about July 
1st. Mr. Fyles will succeed the Rev. W. P. R. 
Lewis, in the pastorate of this church, Mr. Lewis 
having been recently appointed rector of Granby, 
by the Lord Archbishop of Montreal. He is a 
graduate of McGill University, and the Montreal 
Diccesan Theological College.

Aylmer.—His Grace the Lord Archbishop held a 
Confirmation service in the parish church, on Sun
day evening, June 9th. He was assisted by the Rev. 
R. F. Taylor, B.D., rector; Rural Dean Smith, 
Canon Pollard, of St. John's church, Ottawa, and 
Mr. G. O. T. Bruce, B.A., a student of the Dio
cesan College. A very large congregation was 
present, the church, which was beautifully decor
ated with flowers, being filled to its utmost capacity. 
The service, which will long be remembered in the 
annals of Church life in Aylmer, was opened with 
the Processional Hymn, “O Praise Ye the Lord." 
His Grace then gave a most impressive address to 
the candidates, referring to the material and spirit
ual progress during the five years in which their 
energetic and popular rector had laboured among 
them. After the hymn 470, the Litany of the Floly 
Ghost was sung, kneeling, the rector presented 
25 candidates for the holy and apostolic rite. The 
hymn, “O Jesu, I Have Promised,” was then sung, 
after which Canon Pollard preached a very eloquent 
and practical germon. While the collection was 
being taken up, the anthem, "I Will Feed My 
Flock,” was finely rendered by the choir, the solo 
parts being taken by the rector. The Recessional 
hymn, “Soldiers of Christ Arise,” brought the ser
vice to a close.

ONTARIO.

William Lennox Mills, D.D., Bishop of Ontario.
Kingston.—Since the last meeting of Synod the 

diocese has lost by death its head, the Lord Arch
bishop of Ontario and three of its clergy, viz., the 
Revs. R. W. Rayson, F. W. Dobbs and Canon 
Spencer. It was only during the past few days that 
the late Canon Spencer was busy revising the list 
of the diocesan clergy, and during that short time 
two of the clergy have died, the Rev. F. W. Dobbs 
and the Rev. Canon Spencer himself.

Portsmouth.—St. John’s.—The funeral of the late 
Rev. F. W. Dobbs took place on Friday, the 7th 
inst., and despite the steady downpour of rain, the 
attendance was a very large one. The church was 
crowded with mourning relatives, friends and vil
lagers. The burial service was read by the Rev. J. 
O. Crisp, assisted by the Rev. J. K. Macmuiine, 
who read as the Scripture lesson that beautiful 
chapter from I. Corinthians, which contains Paul’s 
exposition of Christ’s mastery over death. The 
hymns sung were “Jesu, Lover of my Soul,” and 
“Rock of Ages.” Mrs. Birkett sang as a solo the 
deceased’s favorite hymn, “Buried With Christ and 
Raised With Him Too.” The pallbearers were: 
Frank, John R. C.,.and Rev. Ogilvie Dobbs, sons 
of the deceased ; Charles Ferris, son-in-law, Frank 
O’Hara, grandson, and the Rev. Conway Cart
wright. The Anglical clergy of the city were all 
present. Among those from outside the city were 
Sir Richard Cartwright, Minister of Trade and 
Commerce, and his two sons, and Mrs. O’Hara, 
Chatham, Ont., daughter of the deceased. The 
floial contributions were numerous and extremely 
beautiful. During service on Sunday, the Rev. J. 
O. Crisp will make fitting reference to the life and 
work of this departed servant ul Christ.
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TORONTO.

Arthur Sweat man. D. D . Bishop. Toronto 
St. Veter's.—Two prominent member- oi the 

eongreuatu m watted upon the lvcv%- 1 hex ei Iv\ 
Smith. HA. on the nth inst.. ami prc-imed him 
with a beautiful „pockct Communion Scrxcc :- a 
tdkiit of their It sell est vein tor him. 1 hey took the 
• »].]»(irtunity at tliv v 1’iiU' t•1 u\pru>> t«> dim
the plea-ure ami the profit uhiell they had d.erived 
from In- niim-tratii ms. Mr. Smith reeeittly re 
-tgi ed the curacy oi thi- vlntrvh.

Trinit v L'nix i r-ny. 1 lie Rex. l’roxo-t Street 
Maeklem returned to tit:- ci'x from England on 
Friday last, lie arrived in New Turk the day pre
vious on the R.M.S. "Oceanic.

St. Stephen s.— i lie Rev. Edward’ Osborne of the 
Society of St. John the Evangelist. Boston, will 
hold a Quiet Day for all clergy who may desire l > 
attend on Tuesday. July Kith, in this church. 
Clergv desiring to be present will please mmix 
the Rev. J. S. Brotighall. 4 .' Brunswick ave., c tlx.

Wycliffe College.—The annual meeting of the 
Board of Trustees was held recently. The finances 
of the College are in a very satisfactory condition. 
The year 1899-1900 closed with a considerable 
deficit. This was now wiped out, and all the ex
penses of the college met with a balance to the 
good, besides a considerable sum added during tile 
year to the Endowment Fund. The chairman, Mr. 
N. W. Hoyles, K.C., reported as a result of recent 
negotiations with friends in England, the accept
ance of a professorship in Wycliffe by the Rev. il. 
V. Plumptre, ALA., of the University of Oxford. 
Mr. Plumptte graduated with honours both in 
classics anil theology; and has been vice-principal 
of Wycliffe hall under Dr. Chavasse, the present 
Bishop of Liverpool. The highest testimony is 
borne to Mr. Plumptre’s character, and to his abil
ity both as a scholar and as a teacher. * This ap
pointment will bring up the staff of Wycliffe Col
lege to its normal completeness of four professors 
in theology. Definite action was also taken with a 
view to the enlargement and enrichment of tile 
library.

Campbell lord.-—The bishop of the diocese held a 
Confirmation service in the parish church on Tues
day. June 4. when 24 candidates were presented to 
him to receive from his hands the Apostolic rite. 
Tin re was a large congregation present and the 
various hymns were sung with great heartiness, the 
singing throughout being thoroughly congrega
tional. On the following Sunday 21 of the, new- 
confirmed made their first communion.

Hall's Glen.—St. George’s.—On Sunday, June 
9th, a very large congregation assembled to wel
come back our missionary, the Rev. W. Arch
bold, who for some time past has been in this mis
sion as a Catechist, and was ordained on Trinity 
Sunday at St. Alban’s Cathedral, Toronto, by the 
Bishop of Toronto. A very bright and hearty 
service was made very impressive by the addition of 
the Sacrament of TToly Baptism which was admin
istered to an adult : '.hi- being the first one in our 
new church. The church was filled to the do-ts, 

with an attentive congregation. The churchward-

.mug ,-eix ice 01 the .fuiii >>“'-1 >" li,l> 
special celebration ol the I b’lx x 0111 

,a- held in >t. James' t ithediul .u 1 >• 

uv.-dax tile lull liist. 1 atti 1 "» 11" m 
illégales gathered together m St. Jau.i- 
-e. xx Ik n llie Bishop read In- annual ad 

In his opening m nu nii s hi niadi iileunn 

lii those members ol llie Synod xx ho hail goiu 1 
to I he gnat majority during the past year, \i. , im 
[vex s. ChaiTi s Killian, A. S. Hamond Graeme, Dr. 

.scalding. IT10.X Isaac llodguis, Mr.-. Jas. Stiaviiau 

and Mr. C has. J. Canipl'vU. Special nuniion xxa- 
made ol Dr. Scalding s X aiuai'le 11 If and the si 1 

x a i - u inch made him one ui our mo.-i notable and 

striking tiguiis. and a link between ['a-t and pic- 

eiu m l ppcfA aiiaila. 1 he Bishop l i ported that, ui 
addition to the lour dcce.i-vd nieinbii -. thi re uixi 

been it i,-l in nil tile stall "I tile dloCcsc tell nielli 
bus bx rvlllox ai-, allil, till llaxe been added, lixe 
1,3 ordinal!, ui and tixebx tran.-ter irmn other di - 

cesc's. 1 he number of clergy ai present is i8o. • •! 
xx in-m isu are engaged 111 parochial work. I., m 

tuition. 1 1 -'ll ii ax e or rilired and 0 -upcr.iTvituali d. 

1 la Bishop has only held two ordinations dm mg 
the year. He hid. held 83 Continuations, including 
4 prix ate administrations ol the rite; 1,83(1 candi 
ilaiis were culiliniivd. ol whom 71H.1 were male-. 4 
churches iiaxe been consecrated and the Bishop de 
livered 127 se niions and audresse» and celebrated tin 
Holy Communion 51 times. Referring t" the 
number of Church people ill the diocese tile bishoji 
said that m the deanery of Toronto the Church 
population lias increased 942, communicant- 20.-,. 
and attendants at communion 335, and at the Sun 
day morning service 124. The number ol liapti-iu- 
increased 85. including an increase oi 33 in .nhiit 
baptisms. There were 49 fewer marriage- and 24 
in< re burials. The total of Sunday school -choi.u- 
had decreased by 57, hut the contributions had 
increased by $137. The voluntary contributions t-> 
clerical stipends increased by $1,845. to parochial 
objects by $7.520. lint to extra parochial object- 
contributions had fallen off $1.005. The voluntary 
contributions for all purposes totalled $237.478, the 
largest amount ever raised by $5.700. The Home 
Mission Fund also showed an increase, the total 
raised being $13.913, while the contribution. to 
foreign missions had increased by $2,(154. Taking 
the parishes outside Toronto, the bishop said that 
the returns showed an increase in the Church popu
lation of 47O, but a decrease in the attendance at 
Sunday services of 320 in the morning and 53., in 
the evening. There was an increase of 39S coni 
municants, but a decrease in the average number 
of communicants of 116, and of Faster Day com
municants of 176. Baptisms had decreased by 114. 
marriages by 20, but there was an increase of 94 
in burials. The voluntary contributions for clerical 
stipends had increased by $198, but contributions 
for parochial objects had fallen off $950, and for 
objects outside the parish by $1,936. The bishop 
then discussed at considerable length the question 
of patronage, pointing out that it would he advis
able to amend the canon so that only those par
ishes paying stipends of. say $800, should have the 
right of consultation with the bishop upon the ap
pointment of a rector. The canon is at present con
stantly violated in that congregations continually 
nominate men, when the nomination is clearly with 
the bishop. He asked that he be supported in This 
by the Synod, and the canon made clearer. To
wards the close of his charge the bishop made a 
fitting reference to the death of our late beloved 
Sovereign, Queen Victoria, and whilst this was 
being read by him the members of the Synod 
stood. The approaching visit to the.Dominion oi 
the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and York was 
;.]-<i referred to, and at its close, after that the Rev. 
C. !.. Ingles had been re-elected clerical, and Mr. 
C Egerton Ryerson, lay secretary, respectively, the

S.xmid adjourned. At the afternoon scssio 
In-In.p appointed a Committee on tljc Stat f 
Chinch, composed of the Yen. ArchdeaconVj!* 
the Rev-. A. J. Brotighall, Canon Farncotnb ] r 
D-ix 'd-011. John Gillespie and Messrs. I a'Ur 
11Tl. N. \\. Hoyles, W. D. Gwynne, Geo. parm"
and EE. Hudgins. The consideration of the 2 
poll Ol the Executive Committee was taken 
T he Committee reported that wh.le fully recoJz 
mg the great work done by the Church of England 
Temperance Society it is not prepared to recotn- 
iiund that the society be revived, that it has ob 
tj,!i!<f11 iront four trust companies tenders for the 
management of the trust funds of tlle Synod but 
pending the action of the Synod and the app|lCa. 
non for legislation no further action has been taken
l hv ........uintce also reported that the name of Rev
I ^ 1’owell has been placed on the list ol tile 
I,.,,.mo rectory surplus fund. The report, which 

XX .,- ,li-i ii-scil clause by clause, was adopted after it 
xx a- made clear that the work of tile C.E.T.S. was 
tin m 1 nighlx appreciated, hut the Executive Commit- 
U i n it thi- iex ix a 1, if it came should he from within 
tin >1 iciity. 1 he Clergy Commutation Fund re- 
poi i showed income ui $13.379, and a small balance 
"ii hand. Two beneficiaries had died during the 
y cat. Rex. C has. Riittan and Rev. Henry Scad- 
dmg ; w hile Rev. R. A. Rooney had been put on the 
1' mid. 1 lie Sic Endowment Committee reported 
that the permanent capital of the Fund had been 
nu l eased by the special efforts put forth, front 
$37 030 to $43.703. The Home Mission Board rb- 
poitcd receipts increased by $200, but owing to the 
arn.11> to Algoina diocese being paid in full, there 
I- a deficit of about $i.800 at present in the Fund. 
In reference to the latter report Dr. Parkin depre- 
citnl the idea that it was right for the Canadian 
Church t" call upon the Church people in' the 
Home 1 .and for financial aid, showing that the 
Church in England had as much as she could do at 
the present time to look after the wants of her own 
people at Home, and of those who had gone out 
fi', m her .-lions to distant parts of the Empire, 
m it - report, which was read by Mr. W. D. 
Gwymie. the Deputation Committee made a vigor- 
oti- protest against the imliffercuçe of the clergy 
and their refusal to allow the plans of the commit
tee to he carried out. The committee suggested 
that deputations should not be sent to the parishes 
where the clergyman followed this course. The 
Committee also reported that it is a mistake and un- 
lair to make an allotment upon the basis of $20,000 
when the receipts average less than $14,000, and 
rv< ummvmlcd that next year the allotment be made 
upon the basis of $16,000. After a somewhat heated 
and protracted discussion in which the Revs. H. 
V. Thompson, A. H. Baldwin, Septimus Jones and 
J. C. Davidson, as well as Messrs. N. F. Davidosn, 
A. M. Dymond and F. Vi pond took part, the re
port of the Mission BoaHl was adopted, and the 
report of the Deputation Committee was referred 
hack in order to permit an amendment suggested 
by Mr. C. R. W. Biggar, K.C., to strike out the 
recommendation respecting the re-assessment 0 
parishes. In the evening a large number of e 
delegates and others attended the Synod service, 
which was held in St. Alban’s Cathedral, a nuffl 
her of the clergy present wearing their robes, 
sermon was preached by the Rev. George 
rural dean of Lakefield, who chose for 
Rev. iv., 12. The subject of the sermon was
Vision of God.” At the morning session of the
Synod on Wednesday, the members — > .
report of the Committee of the Widows ^ 
Orphans’ Fund, Which was read by the RcVi ^ 
Baldwin. This Fund, as is also the case witl^ ^ 
Mission Fund of the diocese, unfortunately, . 

financial straits. Regret was expressed oQ[y
to lack of money, each of the widows receive 
$194 last year instead of the usual $200. j ffl0re 
ishes had paid up in full, 54 were in de a ^ 
or less, and nine had contributed not ^ 
sum total of the defaults was $1,025-33* . - 
A. H. Baldwin moved in connection wit ^ Q[ 

port that a clergyman marrying after 55
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|„. nut admitted It) the benefits of the fund, 
/ffur a lung debate the motion was carried. The 
R w \\r l'ater.soil moved that the committee he 
authorized to borrow from the hank a sufficient 
sum to make the July and October payments to the 
widows and orphans in full. The Rev. A. 11. Bald 
win objected vigorously on the ground that the 
Mission Fund Committee had followed this policy, 
and in consequence were already $8,000 in debt. It 
the 54 delinquent parishes would pay up the fund 
would be all right. The motion was lost. The 
whole of the afternoon session was taken up in dis-, 
cussing the unsatisfactory condition of the Sabbath 
school teaching. The committee in their report re
minded the Synod that the days of intercession for 
Sunday schools will fall this year on the 20th and 
2i»t of October next. They recommended that 
action be taken to establish some school or course 
oi lectures, with a view to the better training ol 
Sunday school teachers. The committee complamcd 
that the teachers needed great instruction not in 
what to teach, but how to teach it and how to main- 
lam discipline. Out of ten teachers and seventy,s 
scholars examined Jast Advent nine teachers and 
sixty-five scholars came from the diocese of 1 or- 
onto. The committe further recommend that 
classes of teachers be formed in certain centres with 
a view to secure a larger entrance for the examina
tion and obtaining a higher standard of excellence. 
Mr. L. 11. Baldwin suggested the appointment -d a 
Sunday school inspector to visit the schools period
ically with the object of examining the children, 
and of giving the teachers hints in connection with 
the best method to pursue in their work. Dr. 
Parkin in a vigorous speech urged upon the par 
eats the great and vital necessity that there was in 
Canada for the proper home training of their child
ren in Biblical knowledge, which is now so gen
erally neglected by them. He did not believe that 
Sunday schools would ever give Bible training in 
the true sense of the word. The proper place for 
that was in the home. Sunday schools were first 
established tor the purpose of giving religious in
struction to those who could not obtain it at home. 
But, in Canada at least, he had found that parents 
were disposed to shirk their duty in this respect 
and cast it upon the Sunday school. The debate 
was continued by the Revs. Canon Farncombe, Dr. 
Langtry and T. VV. Paterson, and Messrs. VV. A. 
Langton, T. VV. Fitzgerald, C. R. W. Biggar, A.
M. Dymond and others. The speakers agreed in 
the main with Dr. Parkin’s remarks, and Mr. 
Dymond further thought that one cause of the 
lamentable ignorance shown by the Canadian youth 
in Biblical knowledge was the neglect of the old- 
time custom of daily family -worship and the read 
ing of the Word of God by the head of the family 
in the hearing of every member thereof. At 4 
o’clock the subject was still under discussion, when 
the Synod rose in order to give the members the 
opportunity to attend the Episcopal garden party at 
the See House, which was largely attended. The 
annual Missionary meeting was held in the evening 
at St. James’ school-house. The bishop, who pre
sided, elicited hearty applause by the announcement 
that tfjp three branches, the diocesan, domestic and 
foreign missions, are • all flourishing. There were 
three speakers, viz., the Yen. Archdeacon Mackay, 
of the diocese of Mackenzie River; the Rev. F. H. 
DuVernet, and Mr. Hubert Carleton, of Oxford 
University, who is the general secretary in Eng
land of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew. He spoke 
upon the subject of “Responsibility.” The school
room was well filled with an interested audience.

(To be continued).

NIAGARA.

Jr-hn Philip DuMoulin, D.D., Bishop, Hamilton. 
From our Special Correspondent.

Synod.—The 25th annual meeting of the Synod of
* e D'ocese of Niagara commenced on Tuesday, 
uni nth, with a general ordination of three 
cacons and one priest, in the Cathedral church of

* e See city, Hamilton. The ordination offices

were preceded by a sermon by the Rev. Dr. 
Sweeny, of St. Philip's church, Toronto. The 
ordinees were: Deacons—Messrs. E. P. Spencer, 
son of Rev. P. L. Spencer, rector of Thorold ; T. 
II. Cotton and XV. F. Rushbrook. The Rev. Alex. 
Loyd Higginson was advanced to the priesthood. 
I lie Rev. A. B. Higginson is appointed to Smith- 
ville. Revs. E. P. Spencer to Port Robinson, Rev.
I. H. Cotton to Nanticoke, and Rev. W. F. Rush- 
brook to Erin. At '2.30 the Synod met for busi
ness; S3 clergy answered to their names and 40 
parishes were represented by their lay delegates at 
roll call.

Elections.— Honorary Clerical.— Rev. Canon
Clark, rector of Ancaster. Honorary Lay.—Mr. J.
J. Mason. Secretary-treasurer, Mr. J. J. Mason. 
1 he Lord Bishop delivered his annual address. The 
obituary included her late Most Gracious Majesty 
Queen Victoria^ the Most Rev. the Archbishop of 
Ontario, Rev. Wilson McCann, late incumbent ol 
Stcwarttown and Hornby, and Mrs. Henry Mc
Laren, late president of the diocesan branch of the 
XV oman s Auxiliary. Allusion ywas made to the 
Diocesan Quarter Century Fund, and the Diocesan 
Agent, Rev. E. L. Skcy, was highly commended lor 
his success in already having secured one-third ol 
the desired $40,000, within the limits of the Ham
ilton Deanery. By the combined efforts of the 
Committee of the Provincial Synod, acting with 
representatives of other religious bodies, promising 
results had been obtained in connection with the use 
of the Bible in Public Schools. His Lordship 
alluded with satisfaction to the growing interest 
taken in Sunday schools, and expressed himself as 
very thankful for the real progress of the diocese 
in the year just passed.

The report of the Standing Committee embraced 
nearly all the business of the session, which was re 
markable for the entire absence of discussion or 
even debate. The investments of the Synod were 
shown to be in a very satisfactory condition. The 
Diocesan See House has been transferred front the 
trustees to the Synod. The Quarter Century Fund 
—(1) To pay off the mortgage on the See House; 
(2) to place the General Purpose Fund on a safe 
fooling, and (3) to strengthen the capital of the 
Aged and Disabled Clergy Fund, was reported as to 
progress, by Rev. L. E. Skey, treasurer.

A Canon on the Aged and Disabled Clergy Fund 
was adopted. Its chief provisions are: (a) Pro
vision for annual collection in the churches; (.b) 
age limit of 60 years; (c) annuity scale, $250 per 
annum for five years’ active service, and $10 addi
tional per annum for every additional year of active 
service over five years up to 40 years; (d) no 
clergyman 50 years of age or over, entering the 
diocese after the passage of this canon can come 
on the fund; (e) provision for reciprocity in this 
fund with any other diocese or dioceses willing to 
reciprocate; (d) annual fee $10.

Canon on Discipline.—The Canon on Discipline 
of-diis diocese was annulled at the session of :yoo. 
A memorandum on the subject was presented by the 
Chancellor, E. Martin, Esq. The memorandum 
deprecated the Court of Appeal of the Metropolitan 
of the Ecclesiastical Province of Canada (the 
House of Bishops), on the ground: (a) That the 
court £ not composed of judges or lawyers, and 
therefore acts upon its own views of the law; (b) 
that it has in almost every case reversed every de
cision appealed from. It was suggested that a 
Canon on the settlement of differences between 
clergymen and their parishioners similar to that of 
the Diocese of Toronto, be enacted, adding a power 
to the Bishop, in case of grave scandal or evil re
port to suspend a clergyman for a limited period 
pending enquiry and adjudication. Following this 
there was presented a

Canon on Differences.—It was adopted. It pro
vides as follows : 1. When the Bishop believes that 
differences have arisen, he may, and when requested 
in writing, by five persons qualified to vote at the 
election of lay delegates, he shall, unless he thinks 
that proceedings should not be taken, appoint a 
commission of enquiry of one clerical and one lay

member of the Synod, to invcstif?àte and settle the 
matter. Failing to effect a settlement," the Bishop, 
on the commissioners' report, shall (if the matter 
does not come under the head of crime, immorality, 
false doctrine, canonical disobedience, or a breach 
of ordination vows), appoint a commission of two 
clergymen and one laymen (who shall be either the 
chancellor or a barrister member of ten years 
standing in the diocese), to hold an investigation. 
On the report of the commission, the Bishop may 
take action to the extent of suspension or removal 
of the incumbent from rectory, parish or mission. 
To make this canon workable an Act of the Legis
lature is required, and will be asked for.

The State of the Church.—An able and exhaustive 
report was presented by Rev. Canon Clarke. The 
facts and figures were returned by the several rural 
deaneries. A summary discloses an increase from 
Faster, 1900,, to Easter, 1901^ of 369 Church families,
I, 971 confirmed persons known to the clergy, 1,076 
actual communicants, 811 m attendance at the 
Easter day communion, 191 Sunday school workers, 
60 Sunday school pupils, 23 marriages, 83 burials, 
$557 towards extra parochial objects, $1,698 for 
debts, $6,080 insurance, but a decrease of 53 infant 
baptisms, 76 confirmees, $1,547 for parochial objects, 
$1,478 for stipends of clergy and $2,468 in total col
lections. The total collections for all objects, 
parochial and extra parochial, were $91,525. There 
are 70 clergy, of whom 66 are in active service; 103 
churches, of which 55 are consecrated; 61 parishes, 
and 43 parsonage houses. Debts due by parishes 
amount to $109,512, the estimated value being $571,- 
350, and the insurance over $400,000. Parsonage 
properties are valued at $94,765; 29,835 souls, and 
7,016 families, comprise the Church population 
(known), the largest number reported during six 
years (except 1899); 91 Sunday schools.

Sunday Schools.—A report on the Sunday schools 
of the diocese was subntiitted by the Yen. Arch
deacon Houston.

Bible in Public Schools.—The delegates to the 
Provincial Synod were instructed by the Synod to 
strengthen the hands of the Ontario Committee, 
and to press for the carrying out of the joint agree
ment.

Elections.—The scrutineers reported the elections 
to have resulted as follows:

General Synod, Clerical.—Yen. Archdeacon 
Houston, Canon Bland and Canon Forneret. Sub
stitutes—Canon Clark and Canon Sutherland. Lay 
—J. J. Mason, W. F. Burton, Geo. E. Bristol. Sub
stitutes—Archdale Wilson, E. Martin, K.C.

Provincial. Synod, clerical.—^Canon Forneret, 
Canon Clark, Archdeacon Houston, Canon Bland, 
Rev. C. E. Whitcombe, Rev. A. J. Belt, Rural 
Dean Irving, Rev. C. J. James, Canon Sutherland, 
Rural Dean Ker, Rev. W. H. Wade, Canon Bull. 
Substitutes—Rev. P. L. Spencer, Rev. Wm. Bevan, 1 
Rev. F. E. Howitt, iRev. L. E. Skey, Canon Wor
rell, Rev. N. I. Perry. Lay—Geo. E. Bristol, W. 
F. Burton, J. J. Mason, Thos. Hobson, W. A. H. 
Duff, Archdale Wilson, Wm. Nicholson, J. *R. 
Bond, C. Lemon, Edward Martin, K.C., K. 
Martin, XV. W. White. Substitutes—W. F. Mon
tague, Dr. Mackelcan, E. Kenrick, W. E. Boyd, 
C. E. Browne, Holland White.

Synod Standing Committee, Clerical—Canon 
Forneret, Canon Clark, Rev. A. J. Belt, Canon 
Bland, Archdeacon Houston, Canon Sutherland, C.
J. James, Rural Dean Irving, Rural Dean Ker, 
Rev. W. H. Wade, Rev* C. E. Whitcombe, Rev. 
P. L. Spencer. Lay—Geo. E. Bristol, W. F. Bur
ton, J. J. Mason, Wm. Nicholson, W. A. H. Duff, 
J. R. Bond, A. Wilson, Thos. Hobson, C. Lemon, 
W. F. Montague, K. Martin, Dr. G. L. Mackelcan.

A resolution conveying the Synod’s sympathy to 
the diocese of Ontario on the death of Rev. Canon 
Spencer was passed. Greetings were forwarded to 
the Synod of Toronto.

The Synod concluded its session at 5 p.m. on 
Wednesday.

The Bishop of Pretoria has received permission 
to return to his diocese after an absence of eighteen 
me nths.
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HURON

Mam ivc Si iill.ir.l Bahlu m. I). 1 ) . Bi>ln>p 1 .< union 
\\ <xui>t<ivk. - Ni w St. Paul s.--Mr. Jcssop. ol 

1 >.,rtti 'ni. l\i m. Cngi.uul. has hvvn appomtod 
org.mi-1 nul vliuir-mastcr of this church m the 
pi na of Mr. W hite, who has resigned that position 
in older to return to England.

4
a loom a.

lie", ihoniiioe. D.D., Bishop, Sauit Ste. Marie.
tira\eiilmrst.—The Rev. C. J. Machin, who has 

lu en for some time in England, returned again to 
Panada at tile end of last month. He will remain 
lien until the end of next September, when In 
leaves again for England, and will spend some 
nu liths there.

QC’APPELLE.

John (irisdale, D.D., Bishop, Indian Head, 
i lie clergy of the diocese have been looking for 

w; nl lor sonic time to ‘the visit of Bishop Anson, 
the lust bishop of the diocese. He has arrived aim 
is making a sort of tour through the parishes, at 
any rate those oil the main line of the C.P.R. He 
will find many changes in the work that he left in 
lSyg; new churches sprung up, parishes divided, and 
the work going on effectively. He was at Medi
cine Hat on June yth and Regina on June 10th, and 
will be at Indian Head and Qu’Appelle Station on 
June 23rd. The Bishop is not merely preaching, 
lie is to hold Confirmations for some of the clergy 
who have prepared candidates in anticipation of Ins 
visit. Bishop Anson resigned the See in 1892, and 
returned to England and took up the Wardensliip 
of St. John’s Hospital, Lichfield, which lie re
signed a few years ago on being made a canon ol 
Lichfield, a position he still holds. We believe he 
is also assistant bishop in- the same diocese. Al
though the bishop has been away from Qu’Appelle 
for nine years, his interest in the work is increas
ing. He brings out with him a sum of something 
like £ 1,200 for the partial endowment of the pro- 
Cathedral parish of Qu’Appelle. This money, or at 
any rate the greater part of it, has been raised 
through the energies of Mrs. Brown, the widow of 
the late bishop. She has been ably assisted by 
Bishop Anson, and 'other good friends of the dio
cese in England. Bishop Anson still retains the 
position of Chairman of the Qu’Appelle Associa
tion in England, and in many other ways identifies 
himself with the work in his old diocese. On June 
2G1I1, there is to be a Quiet Day at Indian Head, for 
the clergy and lay readers of the diocese. Bishop 
Anson will conduct the Retreat and give the ad
dresses. As there is no Synod this year the great 
majority of the clergy are expected to attend, as 
thçy will not be incurring the expense of two visits 
to Indian Head. In such a large extent of coun
try as that over which the diocese is scattered, 
travelling to headquarters means a good deal of 
expense. The cause in this case is worth the ex
pense. The Retreat is to be followed by a confer 
ence of the clergy to be held on June 27th.

ffmmpnnùniiï.

CALGARY.
•

Willim Cyprian Pinkham, D.D., Bishop, Calgary.
Lethbridge.—St. Augustine’s.—A five acre lot has 

been purchased by several members of the congre
gation here for the purposes of a Church cemetery, 
one acre of which has been fenced in for present 
use. The land can be irrigated, and it is intended 
to plant trees and otherwise beautify the site as 
funds will permit

All Letters containing personal allusions will appear over 
tile signature of (lie writer. We ilo not hold ourselves 
responsible for the opinions of our correspondents.

The opinions expressed in signed articles, or in articles 
marked Communicated, or from a Correspondent, ure 
not necessarily those of (lie Canaiuan Oh io iiman. 
The appearance of such articles only implies that (he 
Editor thinks them of snltii lent interest to justify thcir 
publication.

AN APPEAL

Sir,— Me are beginning to build a new English 
Church on l’elee Island, and hope to be able to 
erect a memorial stained glass chancel window in 
memory of our late Gracious Sovereign l.ulv. 
Queen Victoria, and as our own member* are sling 
gling to build the church we ask lor the niin'*>oi 
Her late Majesty's most loyal and devoted sulnut* 
towards this worthy object. All subscriptions will 
be duly acknowledged in the Church papers.

REV. 11. J. CUM)l-l.l.. l’ast,.r. 
lhe Rectory, Pelee Island. Out.

LITTLE THINGS.

Sir.—Little tilings such as the action m tin 
Bishop of Moosonee in handing over tin 1 r >d - 
Lake Indians to the Methodist Church y ? 1, am! tin 
act of a clergyman of Ontario diocese going down 
to Montreal, and getting married in a house 111 that 
city as if there were no church there, and < dhci 
tilings now happening throughout the country are 
puzzling many of us laymen ; tin y are a gussij) and 
a talk, which are having an ill-effect 111 a good 
many places. Some of us think our clergy ought 
to set better exarfipleS to us laymen. Me do ii>i| 

want to teach the clergy, Lint what will happi 11 il 
we are all to accept these tilings as right.

LAYMAN

CONGREGATIONAL SING1NG.

It is proposed to erect a monument of Sir Arthur 
Sullivan in St. Paul’s cathedral, the permission of 
the Dean and Chapter having been obtained.

Sir,—In an English publication of about 1111y 
years ago, called the "Parish Llnur, it wa> writ 
ten: “It is with shame and sorrow that we admit 
Dr. M’esley's statement that the present lamentable 
state of cathedral choirs is owing to the ignoiann- 
and neglect of the clergy. Had deans and canons 
been musicians they never could have suffered such 
a sad change to come upon cathedral music. And 
if it was rational to charge the cathedral clergy ol 
that day with the decay of cathedral music, as 1 
think it was, so I believe it is quite reasonable to 
charge, as I do, that the low standard of music in 
our various parish churches is attributable to their 
incumbent’s ignorance of music. And what a woe
ful anomaly it is for clergy to be ignorant of 
Church music. They have no right, they never had 
a right to be ignorant of music. Music is part and 
parcel of the church ritual of which the clergyman is 
the minister and director. But unfortunately, tar 
too often the clergy are utterly ignorant of music, 
and hence the inferior rendering of our beautiful 
service, hence choir quarrels, etc. For myself J may 
say that I have always been able to have good 
music in my churches, never shoddy, never secular 
music, and have never had the slightest shadow ol 
a difficulty with the choir, because all the mem
bers recognized that their clergyman knew so much 
more than themselves on the subject of music. It 
would he well, I believe, for all Divinity students to 
snatch time during their college course to qualify 
themselves to pass even the first examination for 
the Mus. Bac. degree. They would find it would 
give them a great power for good in the rendering 
of the service, and in the control of„ their choirs. 
Before I conclude let me refer for one moment to 
“Musical Layman’s” last letter, where he says, 
“there are many parts of the musical service that the 
congregation arc not required to join in." I know 
of but one, the anthem. This, as Wheatly tells us,

.)

-is intended as a break in the service, and a rest to
th, minds of let vent worshippers. It is also a dedi. 
, Hum to God, from whom all talents come, of the 
lim-ical talent improved and cultivated, the ofier- 

ul, ,,i the congregation's best. All cannot sing 
„ but all should join in offering it to God. And so 
,t being a solemn act of worship, like the offering of 
our sl,bsiaucc in the Communion office, all should 
stand throughout it, not sit, as a "Musical Layma*
.vUs „s "he has many times done.”

WILLIAM ROBERTS.

HIGHER CRITICS AND DR. SMITH. "

Bn,- Having had my attention called to the work 
oi tiie Rev. George Adam Smith, D.D., LLD 
etc., a Presbyterian Professor of Glasgow College' 
1 would like to point out some very queer blunders' 
w Inch appear to be in it. Dr. Smith claims there 
wm lour documents in existence from which our 
In iivi uvli was composed, about ur after, the time 
ol King Josiali. He claims a double document, as 
1 In basis of Joshua, and says they were often con
tradictory, citing several passages in proof. Let 
u.n take three oi lus so-called contradictions and 
examine them : 1st. "In the story of the crossing ol 
Joiilan as mid in Joshua, chaps, ni. and iv., there 
aie two accounts ol the monuments set up to com
me- Morale the passage. One ol them builds it at 
Gilgal, im the west bank with stones taken from 
the inir- bed by the people, the other builds it in 
the bed of the river with twelve stones set there 
l>> Joshua." A repetition or recurrence of exprès 
Sion-., or lines of thought is common throughout 
tin (»hl 1 csiamciit, and Oriental works generally. 
Now tin twelve stones taken from the bed of the 
i n 11 In the twelve chosen men from the tribes 
was in obedience to a distinct command of God, 
and were built in the form of a cairn or monument 
at their next camp, Gilgal. After the host had all 
passed through, and the priests with the ark only 
remaining, Joshua takes other twelve stones and 
builds a pile where the ark rested, to mark the spot 
So far from the two accounts being contradictory, 
they harmonize with each other; the pile tin the 
rnir Ini! seems to have been a perfectly natural 
thing for Joshua to have made, of his owp volition. 
-Mm. " 111 chap. vi. (,Dr. Smith says), “two stories 
luxe been interwoven, hut arc still distinguishable 
< >nc relates how Israel on the seventh march round 
Jericho, on the seventh day, at the word of Joshua 
all the people shouted and the walls fell. The other 
*ays all the people shouted at the signal of the 
trumpets and the walls fell." When a general in 
command of an army wishes to make a simul
taneous movement of any kind, his orders must be 
communicated to the division generals, from them 
to tlie colonels of bataillons, and then repeated by 
the officers of companies. So that every soldier ol 
the whole army hears the order before anything « 
done. After all this on a signal lyeing given, gen
erally, in modern times by the buglers, the move
ment begins simultaneously. It is, therefore, quite 
correct to say, all the people shouted and the walls 
fell at the command of Joshua, and also that it was 
at the signal of the blowing of the rams’ horns by 
the priests. If Dr. Smith had asked the greenest 
subaltern of even a volunteer regiment he wo 
have been told, that the way the story tells it, is 
only way in which a simultaneous movement c „ 
be made by an army of half a million men. V 
‘In chap. viii. we find two accounts of the am 
against Ai, according to one of which the am 
consisted of 30,000 men and was despatched to 1 
position by Joshua, either from Gilgal or soon 
the main army left Gilgal; while according 
other the ambush consisted of S»000 men' an ^ 
not detached from the army till the b^ter ^ 
arrived in the neighborhood of Ai. The 1 ^
... is proved by the difference of 
substance of the narrative.” Now the EM ^ tfi< 
is the general plan of campaign determine 
.10,000 men are sent off in the evening to ^ 
able cover on the west side of Ai. That nig
most of next day the main army remains m
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In the afternoon Joshua marches the main army
down on Ai from the north, and finding a deep 
ravine between Mm and the city, detaches a second 
ambush of 5.000 nicn'during the night so that iliey 
may be close to the gates which he now sees, and 
blends to make a feint attack on in the morning. 
His strategy succeeds; the garrison rush out on the 
fleeing Israelites, and the 5,000 finding the gates 
open and unguarded make a ready entrance, and 
opening the western gates to the 30.000; the city 
is taken, looted and burned. In these whole three 
instances we have first, the original plan detailed, 
then an account of its accomplishment. In the first 
case it was natural that Joshua should wish to 'nark 
the place where the ark rested in the Jordan. In the 
second there was no change. In the third there 
w*s the change which a clever general would make 
after surveying the ground. He finds the 30,000 
have been sent too far'south and cannot come soon 
enough to the northern open gates; consequently 
he sends 5,000 to a close neighborhood of the at
tacked gates. No general ever became'great who 
could not thus modify his plan of attack or defence 
according to the exigencies of the hour as Joshua 
at this time did. The conduct of Dr. Smith and 
many others reminds me of a lesson learned in a 
military school by me some thirty years ago, that 
the first duty of an officer commanding troops 
marching into another garrison in town or village, 
waâno cry down the credit of the men. Now, ac
cording to the higher critics, it seeffis that sonic 
priests of the Most High God feel that they 
must cry down the credit of His holy word and 
question its historical accuracy rather than eluci
date its truths, or enforce its precepts.

S. R. RICHARDSON, M.D.

THE AGE OF CONFIRMATION.

Sir,—I have read with much interest and thank
fulness your esteemed article on the Age for Con
firmation in the issue of May 2. I have never been 
able‘to understand why any limit of age should be 
considered necessary. 1 was impressed once by 
seeing some young children coming up for vom- 
munion in St. George’s church, Iowa, and in the 
Sunday school of All Saints’ Cathedral, Mil
waukee, 1 have listened to the announcement of a 
children’s celebration for the following Sunday, 
lhe interesting story of the boy in your article is 
worthy of notice. I presume that any bishop Has 
the right to limit the age of confirmation in ins 
diocese according to his judgment, ‘and the clergy 
are willing to follow the instruction of the Ordin
ary I will, however, take the liberty of express 
ing a few words on the subject outside of individual 
customs. The Apostles had no custom in regard to 
age but laid their hands on newly baptized per
sons, confirming them immediately, and their teach
ing was based on the promise being to you and 
your children. Our L*ord Jesus Christ laid his 
hands on children and set one of them before his 
Apostles as a specimen of the kingdom of heaven. 
Our Church baptism is for the purpose of making 
young children members of Christ and inheritors 
of the kingdom of heaven. What I want to know 
|s this: Do baptized children suffer any spiritual 
oss till they reach a certain âgé when they are 
permitted to receive the Holy Communion, ol 
w ich our Lord $aid that except we "receive it we 
ave no life in us? Again let me ask, has a mem- 
er Christ no title to receive Christ in His ap

pointed way until a certain age is attained? I be- 
*eve if we take seriously into account the life and 

actions of many1 adult communicants, and compare 
1 cm with that of good children we would have 
V€ry little difficulty in answering the question of 
Con rm*ng and admitting to Holy Communion 
younger children than we are accustomed to admit.
May I venture to ask one other question, when
our Lord si1d, “Suffer the little children to come 
Wo me,” did He mean as our Church teaches, in 
aptism, or did He include both Sacraments as 

generally necessary to salvation, when He added, 
0°*,^ t*lem not, for of such is the kingdom of 

■ LAURENCE SINCLAIR.

British attb jforrign. *
Mrs. Wescott, wife of the Bishop of Durham,

died on the 28th ult., at Auckland Castle, Bishop 
Auckland, after a brief illness. The deceased was in 
her 71st year.

Mr. R. Smith, of Duffield Hall, Derby; of The 
Redoubt, Kingsweir, Devon; and of 131 Queen s 
Cate, has bequeathed to the Church Missionary 
Society, £1,000.

Mrs. Elizabeth Taylor, of Exeter, has bequeathed 
to the Church Missionary Society, Church Pastoral 
Aid Society, and the Society for Promoting Chris
tianity among the Jews, £2,000 each.

The following curious tombstone may be read in 
the churchyard at Alkham in Kent: Heare lyeth yc 
body of Stephen Brown, who by one wife had five 
sons and twenty-three daughters. He departed this 
life 1616, Oct. 1.

The eastern portion of the new cathedral which is 
to be erected at Cape Town at a cost of £30,000, 
will be a memorial to those who have lost their lives 
in the present Boer War.

Bishop Samuel Edsall, of North Dakota, has 
been elected Bishop coadjutor ^ the diocese of 
Minnesota. The election took place on the 6th inst. 
at St. Paul, Minn.

The Rev. Barnard Wilson, M.A., rector of Beth
nal Green and Head of the Oxford House, will suc
ceed the Bishop of Stepney (Dr. Lang), as vicar ot 
Portsea.

Sir William Martin Conway, M.A., (Trinity), has 
been elected to the Slade Professorship of Fine 
Art in the University of Cambridge. Professor 
Conway is a well-known member of the Alpine 
Club, and has travelled extensively in Europe and 
Asia.

It is stated that the King will throw open to the 
public not only the Albert Memorial Chapel at 
Windsor, but the Frogmore Mausoleum, where 

repose the remains of Queen Victoria and the Prince 
Consort, as well as those of the Duke of Albany 
and the Duke of Clarence.

The special preachers at the opening of the 
Church Congress in Brighton on October 1 will be 
the Bishop of London at the Parish church, Hove; 
the Archbishop of Armagh at St. Peter’s, Brighton, 
and the Bishop of Glasgow al St. Mary's, Brighton. 
There is to be a great concluding service in 
Chichester Cathedral.

The Crown has appointed the Rev. Arthur Wcst- 
cott, M.A., principal of the S.P.G. Theological Col
lege at Madras, to the rectory of Crayke, Yorkshire. 
Mr. Westcott is one of the sons of the Bishop of 
Durham, and has been for fourteen years in India.

The memorial building to the late Queen Vic
toria, which residents of Boston and vicinity who 
came from Great Britain and her colonies are prer 
paring to erect, is to cost from $150,000 to $250,000, 
and will be used as a meeting place for societies of 
British affiliation. It will probably be a long time 
before an> other European personage will be so 
memoralized.;—Boston Herald.

The office and work of a gravedigger among the 
natives of New Guinea involve not a few inconven
iences. In addition to the observance of a severe 
fast, men, who dig graves and bury the dead, must 
purify themselves by washing their hands with 
croton leaves or scented herbs, as a substitute for 
soap. They do not even then consider their hands 
sufficiently clean to handle their food, but convey it 
to their mouths with a small stick.

Lord Leven and Melville recently unveiled in St. 
Giles’ Cathedral, Edinburgh, a memorial window to 
General Wauchope, who fell at the head of the 
Highland Brigade at Magersfontcin. The new 
Commander-in-Chief in Scotland, Sir Archibald 
Hunter, was present.

The nave of the ancient crypt of the church ot St. 
John at Clerkenwell, having been repaired and fitted 
for parochial purposes, was opened on Tuesday, 
May 21, by the Right Hon. Earl Egerton, of iat- 
ton, Chancellor of the Order of St. John. At 3.15 
a short service was held in the church, when the 
Archdeacon of London gave an address. The 
Knights of the Order of St. John of Jerusalem set
tled here about A.D. 1100.

f
/

The Bishop of Ripon, who is now in his Goth 
year, js the most rapid speaker in the Churclt lie 
is able to pronounce clearly and without slovenli 
ness, 190 words in a minute. He speaks so rapidly 
that very few shorthand writers can report him 
verbatim. He has never been known to preach a 
sermon or give a lecture from manuscript. J lis 
sermons are prepared with singular care, even to the 
illustrations of his subject-matter. He is a keen 
critic of art, a lover of music, and knows thor
oughly his Tennyson, Dante and Shakespeare.

-------- 1
During his last visit to Toro, the kingdom join

ing Uganda on the west, Bishop Tucker ordained 
Apolo Kivebulaya, a native of Uganda, who has 
worked as a missionary in Toro. The Bishop says 
of him: "The history of this man is a very remark
able one. He has suffered many things in the 
cause of God. He has been beaten, imprisoned, 
put in the chain-gang, had his house burnt down, 
all his property destroyed, and yet he has borne it 
all with a smile upon his face and a song upon his 
lips.’’

The Missionary Exhibition in connection with 
the Bi-Centenary of the S.P.G., which was held in 
the Rotunda, Dublin, recently, was in every sense 
of the word a great success. Frm its opening until 
it closed, it was largely attended, and attracted 
many friends from all parts of Ireland. The weather 
throughout was most favourable. At the close on 
Saturday, the 25th ult., the Te Deum was sung by 
all present, and prayers were said by the Very Rev. 
the Dean of St. Patrick’s.

At the Dore Gallery, 35, Bond street, there is now 
on view a small stone, discovered by Mrs. Bacon 
on Mount Sinai, which, when a strong light is 
thrown on it from one side, has the curious pro
pel ty of appearing to be a likeness of a human face, 
The shadows and shades of the little projections and 
depressions form, in fact, an image of a face, and 
this is unquestionably like the accepted “S. Ver
onica” type of our Lord. Dr. Garnett, of the Brit
ish Museum, guarantees that, no tool has been used 
upon the stone, and it is certainly a remarkable 
natural curiosity, which many distinguished persons 
have already examined with interest.

The Ancient Society of College Youths, founded 
in 1637, is the premier bell ringers’ society in Eugr 
land. The oldest of its 3,000 youths is Mr. J. R. 
Haworth, who is 80 years? of age, and has been a 
bell-ringer for seventy years. He first learnt to 
ring at St Clement Danes, and at the age of 12 
regularly rang the 6.45 a.m. bell at St Dunstan's, 
Fleet street, a relic of the old early morning mass. 
He has rung bells, on many important state occa
sions, including the death of William IV., the 
accession and coronation of Queen Victoria, the 
births of our present King and his brothers and sis
ters, both Jubilees, and Queen Victoria’s funeral. 
On the latter occasion he took the “second,” a bell 
weighing over nine hundred-weight. He has been 
a ringer at St. Paul’s Cathedral ever since the bells 
were hung in 1876. His last ring was on St. 
George’s Day.
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Suppos ■ a world of IrouMes do 
Anni\ you day hv day ;

Suppose that friends considered true 
Y dur trust in them lietray :

And Crocks mav bruise and thorns may tear 
Your worn and weary feet.

And every day vou meet a snare - 
Keep sweet

Suppose vou have not each desire 
That forms within your mind .

And earth denies you half your hire. 
And heaven seems quite unkind ; 

And you have not the best to wear. 
Nor yet the best to eat ;

You seem to have the meanest fare— 
» Keep sweet.

A sour heart will make things worse 
And harder still to bear.

A merrv heart destroys the curse 
And makes the heavens fair 

So I advise, whate er your case 
Whatever you may meet,

Dwell on the good—forget the base— 
Keep sweet.

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

Cream Strawberry Pie.—Pick the 
berries carefully, and arrange them 
in layers in a deep pie-dish lined 
with puff paste, sprinkling sugar 
thickly between each layer ; fill the 
pie-dish pretty full, pouring in a 
quantity of the juice. Cover with a 
thick crust with a slit in the top and 
bake. When the pie is baked pour 
into the slit in the top the following 
cream mixture : Take a small cupful 
of cream from the top of the morn
ing’s milk, heat it to a boil, stir into 
it the whites of two eggs beaten light, 
also a tablespoonful of white sugar 
and a teaspoonful of cornstarch wet 
in cold milk. Boil together a few 
moments until quite smooth, set 
aside, and when cool pour into the 
pie through the slit in the crust. 
Serve it cold with powdered sugar 
sifted over it.

Frozen Strawberries will, a little 
later, be an acceptable dainty. The 
present early and not luscious variety 
are not so good frozen. Stem and 
wash one quart of ripe berries. 
Mash them with a wooden spoon ; 
add one pound of granulated sugar 
and juice of two lemons ; mix and 
stand aside one hour. Then add one 
quart of water and freeze. See that 
the sugar is thoroughly dissolved be
fore turning into the freezing can. 
These may be served as soon as 
frozen.

To make Strawberry Water Ice, 
take one quart of ripe strawberries 
one pound of sugar, one quart of 
water, juice of two lemons. Add the 
sugar and lemon juice to the straw
berries, and stand aside one hour ; 
then strain through a fine sieve, add 
the water, and turn into the freezer 
to freeze. This will serve eight per
sons.

Cherry Cups.—Stir together and 
sift a pint of flour, two teaspoonfuls 
of Royal Baking Powder and half a 
teaspoonful of salt. Make it into a 
soft dough with some water. Hav
ing buttered some large cups, drop 
into each a little dough for a founda
tion, then a tablespoonful of stoned 
cherries, covering with dough to 
half fill the cups. Place them in a 
panof hot water, set that in an oven, 
cover it and steam it <or half an 
hour. Cherry sauce or sweet cream 
may be used as a dressing.

Corn Beef.—Ought to be covered 
with boiling water, allowed to come 
to boil, then drawn back to the back 
of the stove where the water will
only bubble, and let simmer thus for 
five or six hoars, closely covered

If it is to be eaten void, let it lie in 
the liquor for an hour, then place in 
a dish, turn a plate over it with a 
weight on top, and let stand till void.

To keep ice in a^sivk room. One 
way to keep ice in the sick room is 
to fasten a piece of flannel in a deep 
tin pan or pail so that it will sag in 
the middle, but will not touch the 
bottom of the pail. In this flannel 
a piece of ice can be put and so 
wrapped in its enveloping folds that 
no air can reach it. \\ hen small 
pieces need to be broken oil, a pin, 
preferably a hat pin. can be used,

SOUL-LIGHT.

^ Absolutely IPure Powder
Makes the food more deSicious and wholesome

HOYAt BJMINO POWDER CQ„ DEW YORK.

IN THE DESERT WITH GOD.

In these days of worry and bustle 
we find ourselves face to face with a 
terrible danger,—and it is this ; no 
time to be alone with God; The 
world, in these days, is running fast; 
we live in what is ca lied “ the age of 
progress,” and “you know we must 
keep pace with the times.” So the 
world says. But this spirit of the 
world has not confined itself to the 
world. It is, alas ! to be found 
among the saints of God. And what 
is the result ? the result is, no time 
to be alone with God, and this is 
immediately followed by no inclina
tion to be alone with God. And 
what next ? surely the question does 
not need an answer. Can there be 
any condition more deplorable than 
the condition of a child of God who 
has no inclination to be alone with 
his Father ?

Let us turn to the pages of God’s 
Book ; for we can turn nowhere else 
if we are seeking light on this or any 
other subject. On scanning its pre
cious pages we find that the men of 
God—-God’s mighty men—were 
those who had been in “ the school 
of God,” as it has well been called ; 
and his school was simply this : “In 
the desert alone with Himself.” It 
was there they got their teaching. 
Far removed from the din and bustle 
of the haunts of men, distant alike 
from human eye and ear, there they 
met alone with God ; there they were 
equipped for .the battle. And when 
the time came that they stood forth 
in public service for God their faces 
were not ashamed—nay, they had 
faces as lions ; they were bold and 
fearless, yea, and victorious for God; 
for the battle had been won already 
in tne desert alone with Him.

whatsoever things are of good report, 
think on these things.” In the well 
formed habit of thinking / .pure 
thoughts lies the secret of being pure 
in heart ; and in the daily and night
ly meditation in the law of the Lord 
is a safeguard against many of the 
sins which defile the carnal heart 
and debase and blacken the coun
tenance.

THE GIRL AND HER VOCA
TION.

Every girl, no matter what her 
station or prospects, should acquire 
some useful art or profession, should 
learn to do some one tiling so well 
that it shall have a value in the great 
world-market, and in her hour of 
need suffice to make her a bread

XVHAT SPLIT THE LOG.

Sometimes, in passing through a 
crowd we see a face that attracts us 
by its sweetness of expression. Per
haps it is an old face crowned with 
a glory of hoary hairs; yet love, joy 
and peace shine out of every dot and 
wrinkle in it. Sometimes it is a 
young face that beams with health 
and purity and beauty. But whether 
old or young when we see that un
mistakable soul-light in a face we 
know that the heart behind it is pure 
the life good, and that the body thus 
illuminated is the temple of the Holy 
Spirit. To keep the mind occupied 
with good, pure, useful, beautiful, 
and divine thoughts precludes the 
possibility of thinking about and 
thus being tempted hy things sinful, 
low and gross. It is because Paul 
knew this that he says so earnestly : 
“ Finally, brethren, whatsoever 
things are true, whatsoever things 
are honest, whatsoever things are 
just, whatsoever things are pure,

into the knots, they yielded. Tfiike
widen.

winner.
The world has an abundance of 

mediocre workers, but it can never 
have a supeifluity of those who have 
added to native endowment discip
line and conscientious training.

Probably the best gift which could 
be bestowed on most girls in any 
station or occupation would be what 
on the turf is known as staying 
power. Many of us begin with en
thusiasm, but we give out before the 
end of the day. To adopt a line of 
conduct, to choose a special study, 
or to decide on a course and stick to 
it, is in each case to deserve success 
if not always to insure it. The path 
of life is strewn with the wrecks of 
those who begun but did not hold 
on their way. She who would make 
her mark in this workaday world, 
and gain her prize, must be steady 
and persevering in the face of every 
discouragement, with belief in her
self and in God.

was a cheerful crackle, the gap JSei 
ed, and soon the halvesUay before me" 
and t he farmer drove off discomfited’
.... I3u } ncVer f°rgot that scene. 
\\ hen I first went into business I 
made mistakes, as every young man 
w.ll. But whenever I got caught in 
a doubtful enterprise, I remembered 
that my friends were standing 
around waiting for the chance to say 
‘ 1 thought you’d have to give it up r

“ !" spite ot himself, that old 
farmer gave me the key-note of my 
success. 1

“ So you see that, if a boy has any 
grit in him, he is bound to profit by 
the right sort of encouragement; 
and, in that connection, I may re
mark, a well-placed criticism is often 
worth more than a barrel of ‘ taffy.”’

FINISH WHAT YOU BEGIN.

“ There’s nothing like giving a 
boy a little encouragement once in a 
while,” said a wealthy down-town 
merchant, the other day. “ I know 
I owe a great deal to a remark a 
crabbed old farmer made to me 
when I was quite small.

“ I was trying to split a cross- 
grained hickory log, and, as our 
wood-pile was close by th,e roadside, 
my efforts attracted the notice of the 
farmer, who stopped his team.

“ I was greatly flattered by his 
attention, because he was the Grossest 
and surliest man in town, and never 
took any notice of us boys, except to 
sit in his orchardsxwith a shotgun in 
his hand when theJapples were ripe. 
So I put in my best licks,and covered 
my hands with blisters, but the log 
refused to split. 1 hated to be beat
en, but there seemed no help for it. 
The old man noticed my chagrin.

“ Hump ! I thought you’d hev to 
give it up he said, with a chuckle.

Those words were all I needed.
“ I made no reply ; but the way 

that axe-head went iqto that log was 
a revelation to me. As I drove it

My old Great-grandmother Knox 
had a way of making her children 
finish their work. If they under
took to build a cob-house, they must 
not leave it until it was done, and 
nothing of work or play to which 
they set their hands would she allow 
them to abandon incomplete. I 
sometimes wish I had been trained 
in this way. How much of life is 
wasted in unfinished work ! Many 
a man uses up his time in splendid 
beginnings, i The labor devoted to 
commence ten things and leave them 
useless, would finish five of them 
and make them profitable and use
ful. Finish your work. Life is 
brief ; time is short. Stop begin
ning forty things, and go back and 
finish four. Put patient, persistent 
toil into the matter, and be assured 
one complete undertaking will yield 
yourself more pleasure, and the 
world more profit, than a dozen fair 
plans of which people say, “ ThjS 
man began to build and was notable 
to finish.” —

“ Whatsoever thy hand findetb to 
to do, do it with thy might."

HE UNDERSTOOD.

An old schoolmaster said one day 
to a cleryman who had come to visi 
the school, “ I believe the chudrw 
know the catechism word for worn. 
“ But do they understand it ? ***** 
the question," said the ’
The schoolmaster only bowed 
spectfully, and the examination 
gan.

A little school boy had
the fifth commandment,

torn*

thy father and thy mother, *****
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of trying to do so the Medina 
with hlushiner face, said aim
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t0 [buy me shoes. I gave it to my 
mother, for she had no s.ioes, either 
and I thought I could go barefooted 
better than she.

There were tears in the clergy
man’s eyes as the boy finished his 
comment on the commandment, but 
there were also shoes on the boy’s 
feet before many days were past.

' TWO TEARS.

In the old days of gallant knights 
and lovely ladies you might have 
seen, at the top of a green hill, the 
Castle of Roymond. Tall towers 
had been raised, deep ditches dug to 
make it a fortress safe against ap
proaching enemies ; within the walls 
dwelt the count Vilate—brave sol
dier and great noble—with his wife, 
the Countess Alice, known through
out the land for the kindness of her 
heart. When their little daughter 
Eleanor was born, it seemed as if no 
joy was lacking at Roymond.

But as Eleanor grew older, the 
parents seemed less happy and wore 
longer faces. Eleanor, petted and 
courted like a little queen, had cer
tainly beauty and intelligence, but it 
was just as certain that she lacked 
one good gift : she was never kind.

She was hard and unfeeling ; her 
heart never seemed to open at the 
call of pity or compassion. The 
Countess Alice grew every day more 
frightened at Eleanor’s haughty 
temper ; and so she went one day to 
consult an old hermit of the neigh
borhood, renowned for his wisdom.

The hermit listened attentively to 
the Countess’ story, then replied : 
“ Alas, madame, I can give you but 
one hope. Two tears of compassion 
falling from Eleanor’s own eyes, will 
waken the goodness sleeping in her 
heart ; nothing else will work her 
cure.”

“ Two tears !” thought the lady, as 
she hurried home. “There will i»e 
no trouble about getting them ! ” 
But Eleanor passed her sixteenth 
birthday, and the two tears had not 
yet fallen from her brilliant eyes.

One beautiful day in spring, a 
messenger appeared at the castle ; 
he announced the approach of Hugo 
of Roymond, the Count's nephew, 
who, it had long been arranged, was 
to marry Eleanor.

The next morning the young lady 
went to the top of the tower to see 
who might be coming ; when she 
saw the gleam of swords and ban
ners in the distance, she recognized 
the troop as Hugo’s escort. She 
turned back to her room, put on her 
richest jewels, threw a veil of silver 
lace about her head, and came into 
the great hall, where she seated her- 
sdf at the feet of her parents.

When Hugo saw Eleanor, he did 
not conceal his delighted admiration, 
e spoke, and his tones were as mild 

y cousin’s were sharp and cold 
.. Eleanor, delighted by her chev- 

?Ier ® good looks, had' never shown 
erself so amiable. Everybody in 

.1e c*s^e rejoiced and marvelled at 
; only the countess Alice 

s ed, thinking of the two long de- 
s,red tears
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Nothing went on for the next 
fortnight but feasts and revels order
ed by the young lady of Roymond. 
One fine afternoon she and her cousin 
were riding out together ; they had 
been hawking, and had galloped far 
ahead of the rest of the cavalcade.

“ Hallo, you little scamp!” sud
denly called Eleanor. “ How dare 
you block the way of gentlefolk ?”

“ I ask your pardon, lady ; I am 
doing my best to get out of the way,” 
humbly answered the person scold
ed, a boy with a web of linen on a 
little wheelbarrow.

The boy was slight and pale. 
The pitiless Eleanor took no notice. 
She rode forward till her horse’s 
hoofs nearly touched the boys heels. 
“ Be quick. I tell you !”

“ But I cannot,” cried the fright
ened child.

“ Tfien I must help you.” With 
an ugly smile she lifted her riding 
whip ; but Hugo sprang to the 
ground, crying “ fie, fie, my cousin ! 
It is a shame to strike the poor boy. 
He has done you no harm ; he is not 
strong enough to wheel the barrow 
aside by himself.”

The kind knight spoke truly ; the 
wheel of the barrow had sunk into 
a deep rut. A strong pull from 
Hugo brought it out. “There you 
are !” he said, smi ing at the boy.

Only look out for the horsemen 
who come after us.”

Eleanor’s face was darkly red ; her 
eyes flashed with anger. She burst 
out, “ Sir Hugo ! such work is be
neath a noble knight!”

“ Say rather, Lady Eleanor, that 
your behaviour is unworthy of a 
noble lady ! My wife must be like my 
aunt, the Countess Alice, kind and 
good to all my vassals.”

Eleanor returned with fire, “ My 
husband will never stoop to help a 
boor !” Blind with rage, she urged 
her horse forward ; she sped off into 
the forrest like an arrow. “ Stop, 
Eleanor ! Stop !” cried the Cheva
lier.

But Eleanor could no longer con
trol her horse ; when at last tired 
with running, he slackened speed 
in a little valley, Hugo had long lost 
sight of him and his rider.

As the horse stopped, Eleanor 
slipped from his back to the grass 
where she lay stunned for a time.

Piesently she heard a sweet voice 
say, “ Please tell mewhere you are 
hurt, lady.”

“ I am not hurt at all,” said Elea
nor, sitting up to see who spoke to 
her. Finding that it was a young 
girl in peasant’s dress, the young 
lady of the castle rose to her feet. 
“ Who are you ?’ she demanded 
proudly.

“ Sylvia the spinner at your ser
vice.”

“ Then, spinner, take me back at 
once to Roymond Castle."

Sylvia looked astounded. “ To 
Roymond Castle ? The sun is just 
going down ! Night would overtake 
us on the way.”

“ Is it so very far, then ?” inquir
ed the frightened Eleanor.

“ It takes five hours to walk there. 
Your horse is very tired ; let him 
rest here to-night ; to-morrow he can 
carry you, and I will show you the 
way.”

The daughter of Count Vitale had 
had never before been counselled by 
a peasant ; she was more than indig 
nant at the liberty Sylvia had taken 
with her.

“ And where do you propose that

I should spend the night ?” she ask
ed haughtily.

Silvia pointed to a cabin a little 
way off. “ My lodging will give 
you shelter,” she said humbly.

“ That place ! a peasant’s hut, as 
dirty as the people who,live in it !”

But the valley was already grow
ing dark ; forgetting her insolent re
sponse to Sylvia’s hospitable offer, 
Eleanor went up to the little house 
walked in without another word. 
She was surprised to find it bright 
and clean. Sylvia stayed' behind to 
see to the horse ; coming in, she tim
idly offered the young lady a wooden 
chair.

“ IB is growing dark. Light a 
torch,” ordered Eleanor, shivering 
with fear.

The peasant girl gave a merry 
laugh. “ Ah, my lady ! Poor people 
like us have no fine lights like that !*' 
She threw upon the earth a little 
fagot of pine sticks ; the fire soon 
burnt up brightly.

“ That will do for light,” said 
Sylvia. When I push the bolt 
across the door, we shall be quite 
safe. If Martin was only back ! 
He would bleep before the door to 
guard you.”

“ Who is Martin ? "
“ My brother. He went to the 

town this morning with a web of lin- 
ten.” Sylvia pointed to the loom in 
t he corner. “ Poor Martin ! ” she

Prevention of Disease.
Keep The Stomach Right.

It is surprising what a safeguard a healthy 
stomach is against disease. And again it is 
not so surprising when it is remembered 
that the only way we get pure blood, strong 
nerves and firm flesh is from wholesome 
food, well digested. It is the half digested 
food that causes the mischief. When the 
stomach is weak, slow, inactive the food lies 
in the stomach for hours, fermenting, form
ing gases which poison the blood and the 
whole system, causing headache, pains in 
the back, shoulder blades and chest, loss of 
appetite, palpitation, billiousness.

The safest cure for indigestion is Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets, composed of vegetable 
essences, fruit salts, pure pepsin and Golden 
Seal. Dissolve one or two of these tablets 
in the mouth after each meal. They are 
pleasant tasting and mingling with the food 
so assist the weak stomach that the food is 
perfectly digested before it has time to fer
ment.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets cure indiges
tion and increase flesh because they digest 
flesh forming foods like meat, eggs etc . etc.

Sold by druggists at 50 cents per package. 
Absolutely safe and harmless,

went on. “ He is not strong ; the 
barrow was hard to push with such 
a heavy load upon it.”

Eleanor colored ; the clown with 
the wheelbarrow was then Sylvia’s 
brother ! “ I am hungry,” she said
abruptly.

The peasant brought a cup of 
milk and a thick slice of black bread, 
poor supper for a spoiled girl ! 
At first Eleanor made a face at the

ONLY 150,000 SHARES REMAIN UNSOLD

UNION CONSOLIDATED OIL COMPANY ;
has now 20,000 acres of oil lands. ^
16 Producing Wells. ,
Monthly output—6,500 barrels.
Dividend rate will be doubled In a very few months. 
We strongly recommend this stock as we have every , 

confidence in the properties and management. 
Fullest particulars furnished.
$25.00 purchases 100 shares.
Par value, $IOO non-assessable.

The stock Is rapidly being taken up.
w. m. p. McLaughlin & co.,

MCLAUGHLIN BUILDINGS,
St. John, N.B.

CANADIAN MANAGERS :
Douglas Lacey A Co., Bankers

»»»»»»»»»»»»»>»»»»»»»»»»

$

It’s No Trouble
TO MAKS DAINTY DISHES 

WHEN YOU HAVE

GURNEY'S

IMPERIAL 
OXFORD 
RANGE

It can always be regulated to a nicety 
—saves very much fuel—and 
has unique time and labor-saving 
improvements.

Better see them for yourself then 
you'll appreciate their good point*.

e
J Sold by leading dealers everywhere in Canada.

$ The GURNEY FOUNDRY CO., Ltd.
TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

~\
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This time there was neither look 
of disgust nor word of complaint : 
Eleanor let ^ie little rustic undress 
her in silence. Svlvia wrapped the 
vongg lady up warmly in her Sun- 
dav cloak, helped her tenderly on to 
the narrow couch.

When Eleanor opened her eyes 
the next morning, her companion 
was still - sitting before the fire. 
“ Come and dress me, Svlvia,” she 
called. The girl hastened to obey.

As she put on her rich garments, 
Eleanor looked at Sylvia’s white 
face ; it looked even paler than it 
had the night before.

“ Where did you sleep ? ” asked 
Eleanor.

“ I sat hp,’mv lady ; I wanted the 
fire to burn all night, so that you 
would not be afraid in the dark.”

The sun was shining brightly 
through the open door ; the little 
peasant carried out a table, placed it 
before the bench where the daughter 
of the Count had seated herself, set 
upon it a breakfast exactly like the 
supper of the night before.

“ Tell me, Sylvia,” said Eleanor 
as she devoured the plain fare, 
“ don’t you like white bread much 
better than this horrid black stuff ? ” 

“ How should I know, my lady ?
I have never tasted it.”

“ Never tasted white bread ! You 
poor girl, I will bring you some. 
But you have had no breafast yet.”

“ I shall have some by-and-by.”
“ No, I tell you, no ! - You must 

have it now. Bring another piece 
of your bread.”

“ I cannot. I have given you the 
last piece,” said Sylvia, very gently.
“ Working people do not miss a 
meal as much as lords and ladies do. 
Martin will buy bread with the 
money paid us for the linen.”

The proud Eleanor stood before 
Sylvia, like a maiden turned to stone.

“ Sylvia, poor Sylvia ! ” she cried 
at last, her heart swelling with sud
den pity for the poor little spinner.
“ You have to go hungry because I 
have done wrong ! 1 did not know 
things were so hard for poor people.”

Two pearly tears rolled down 
Eleanor’s checks ; as she turned her 
head away to hide them, she saw a 
knight leap from his horse at the 
entrance of the valley. Hugo of 
Roymond had sought his cousin all 
the night ; he spied her now and 
hastened forward. But hardly had 
his eyes rested upon her face when 
he gave a cry of surprise ; kind eyes 
and a sweet smile made Eleanor’s 
lovely face far lovelier than before.

AT LOWEST MARKET RATES 
Dally Dellverle* from S1.50 

per Month up.
Ice brought Into city by carload 

fresh every day.

GRENADIER ICE & COAL COMPANY
49 Wellington St. K., Toronto

TO OUR READERS
We ask our readers before mak

ing purchases to kindly look through 
our advertising columns with a view 
of purchasing from those houses 
who advertise with us, and when 
writing or ordering please mention 
The Canadian Churchman.

$ Shredded Whole 3
% Wheat Biscuit 3
* “BETTER THAN PORRIDGE.” 3
À To Vrepare *• Shredded Wheat “ for ft
* ltreakfast : Dip the Biscuit In cold ft
” water ; allow the water to drain off ; ft
Ç then plaee In a soup plate ; cover over ft
5 with another plate, and place in a hot ft
5 oven forthreeorfourinimitcs; remove ft
J adding hot or cold milk and sugar to À

taste - ft
A A FINE COOK BOOK FREE J
* By sending your name and address on ft
* a post card to J. Hewitt. «1 Front Street ft 
£ E.. Toronto, and mentioning Canadian ft 
A Chvkviiman. vou can get a tine cook ÿ
* book, containing Vfi‘2 recipes, sent to V 
A your address, absolutely free of charge. V 
A "Besides the recipes, this ho ik contains V 
J much Information valuable to the care- V
* ful housewife Send for it to day. You W
Sf will be delighted with it. A

The young lady of thecastle spoke, 
with voice unsteady and gentle : 
“ My Lord Hugo, this poor Sylvia 
has given me her last piece of bread ! 
She is hungry, and 1 can do nothing 
for her ! ”

The little peasant interrupted 
with a brave smile, “ Do not be so 
troubled ! I know how to bear 
hunger.” <x

“ But you shall not bear it any 
more ! ” flashed Eleanor. “ Neither 
you, nor any peasant on our land, 
if I can help it!” Then to Hugo, 
shly and gently : “ My cousin, can 
ÿou forget my wicked words ? ”

“ There is no need that I should 
remember them,” said the young 
Count. “ Sylvia’s brown bread has 
brought a treasure with it ; my wife 
will be as kind as she is fair ! ”

Two months later Hugo and Elea
nor w/fere married at Roymond, with 
great rejoicings ; then the bridegroom 
carried his bride home to a great 
estate, where the poor soon learned 
to know her as the Countess of the 
Open Hand.

x
•• None knew thee but to love thee.

None named thee but to praise.”

It is singular that some of the most beautiful poetry ever written • 
exactly applicable to Monsoon Ceylon Tea. Or, Longfellow wasVt 
thinking of Monsoon Tea when he wrote these lines, but they descr'h 
this delicious beverage very accurately. * nDe

INDO-CEYLON TEA
the

did
that

DOING WELL DEPENDS ON 
DOING COMPLETELY.

“ If I were a cobbler it would be my 
pride
The best of cobbler to be ;

If I were a tinker, no tinker beside, 
Should mend an old kettle like me.”

“ A dollar and a half," said 
man, shouldering his tools.

The Judge stared. “ Why 
you spend all that labor on 
fence if not for money ? ”

“ For the job, sire.”
Nobody would have seen the poor 

work on it.”
“ But I should have known it was 

there. No; I’ll only take a dollar 
and a half.” He took it, and went 
away.

Ten years afterward the Judge 
had a contract to give for the erec
tion of several magnificent public 
buildings. There were many appli 
cants among the master-builders, 
but the face of one caught his eye.

“ It was my man of the fence," he 
said ; ** I knew we should have only 
good, genuine work for him. I gave 
him the contract, and it made a rich 
man of him.”

What a pity that boys and girls 
are not taught in their earliest years 
that the highest success belongs 
only to those whose work is most 
sincerely and thoroughly done.

BE CAREFUL HOW 
JUDGE.

YOU

Judge 
send for a

M had occasion to 
carpenter, and a sturdy

young fellow appeard.
“ I want this fence mended. 

There are some unplaned boards— 
use them. You need not take time 
to make it a neat job. I will only 
pay you a dollar and a half.”

Later the Judge found the man 
carefully planing each board. Sup
posing that he was trying to make a 
costly job he ordered him to nail 
them on just as they were, and con
tinued his walk. When he returned 
the boards were all planed and num
bered, ready for nailing.

“ I told you this fence was to be 
covered with vines,” he said, angrily ; 
“ I do not care how it looks.”

“ I do,” said the carpenter, gruf
fly, carefully measuring his work. 
When it was done there was no 
other part of the fence as thorough 
in finish.

“ How much do you charge ? ”
asked the Judge.

A man whose name you would all 
know well, once went into church, so 
the story goes, to worship. He was 
seated in the pew beside a man 
whose clothes were poor, whose face 
was scared, and whose arms and 
hands were constantly in motion, al
together a queer man.

“ I think I must change my seat,” 
said the man to himself. “ This 
person is very disagreeable to me."

Just then the minister gave out 
the sweet old hymn :

Just as I am, without one plea.
But that Thy blood was shed for me,

and the queer-looking man began to 
sing. Such sounds ! Then it was 
time for the second verse, and the 
strange-looking man leaned over and 
asked for the first line :

Just as I am, poor, wretched, blind.

“ Yea,” he said, “ that’s for me. 
I’m blind and paralyzed,” and then 
he began to sing again.

All was changed. The voice seem
ed no longer harsh. “ Should I ever 
again complain,” thought I, “ when 
this poor, unfortunate man blind and 
paralytic, can sing :

Yes, all I need in Thee I find,
Sight, riches, healing for the mind.”

THE SISTERS-

There were two sisters ; of one it 
was said that she sang a few airs and 
put on a great many. The other 
loved her mother and father, learned 
her lessons, and made herself agree
able and helpful in every possible 
way. The first grew very vain, for 
she could sing charmily. She also be
came something of a coquette, and 
had many suitors. The second had 
no suitors until she was twenty-six 
years old, when her sister satirically 
taunted her with the plainness of the 
the appearance of the first ; but she 
married him, and now the singing 
sister, whose voice is gone, and who 
cannot earn any money, is supported 
by this plain man. The beautiful 
fact about it is that neither he nor 
his wife ever refers to the taunts 
which both received when he began 
his visits. She has enough to bear, 
and they are happy all the day long.

THE ONE POWER.

If you want to live in this world, 
doing the duty of life, knowing the 
blessings of it, doing your work 
heartily, and yet not absorbed by it, 
remember that the one power where
by you can so act is that all shall be 
consecrated to Christ, and done for 
His sake.

The burdens of life are too heavy 
and its duties are to hard for any 
man to bear by himself alone. No 
one who plunges himself into affairs 
of the world without God can easily 
escape one of two sad alternatives. 
Either he is utterly wearied and dis
gusted with their triviality, and daw
dles out a languid life of supercilious 
superiority to his work, or else he 
plunges passionately into it, and, like 
the ancient queen, disolvesinthecup

From its source genius and beauty 
draw their inspirations; all that is 
good and noble and godly in human
ity grows in sorrow’s white-rosed 
garden.

PILES
Cured 
Easy.

Archie Birkett, Ionia» Mich» 
“I had to quit wo*on*£ 
count of piles. I 
riby all the time. Two V 
plications from a 50
of Pyramid Pik C«e
me completely. All 
gists sell it- Book war** 
causes and cures mailed 
Pyramid Drug Co* 
shall, Mich.
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the precious jewel of his own soul.
There is hut one escape, and that 

s to have Jesus Christ for our Lord, 
to make llis will our law, His love 
our motive, II is pattern our example, 
His glory our end.

THE TALE OF AN APl’LE- 
BLOSSOM.

DEATH
Entered Into rent at Ptcton, Ont., June 8th. 

Albert Spencer, Priest Canon of St. George's 
Cathedral, Kingston, and Clerical Secretary of 
the Diocese of Ontario, In his 62nd year.

“ Jesu, pitying, ever-blest.
Grant him Thine eternal rest.” '

i. o Betty ! just come and see 
this pretty one. Isn’t it a cunning 
little thing ? It looks just as if it 
were laughing,—doesn’t it ? ” The 
childish voice ceased speaking, and 
a little dimpled.hand tried in vain to 
grasp a bough on which bloomed a 
lovely apple blossom, far above the 
the curly head,

Betty looked admiringly at the 
beautiful blossom, and said, “ Sure, 
honey, an’ dat am a right smart 
beauty. Jcs’ y o' leave it alone, an’, 
when it gets to be a big apple, Betty 
’ll make one of dem apple dump- 
lin’s dat yo’ likes so much.”

“ Dumplin’s was a little Alicia s 
favorite dish, so she watched the 
tender little apple-blossom with 
great care, lest some harm might be
fall it.

All day long little Miss Apple- 
blossom, as lier -young mistress us
ually termed her future apple-dump
ling, clad in a beautiful pink and 
white frock, with a golden cap upon 
her head, and tiny green slippers up
on her feet, would laugh and flutter 
and dance about in the breezes until 
her flower companions would almost 
envy her the happines which seemed 
involved in her being.

Ah, happy indeed was vain little 
Apple-blossom doing those beautiful 
April days ! For seven days her 
dream of happiness continued but in 
the days following she began to 
notice a faded appearance in her 
gown. Did she imagine it, or were 
her skirts really beginning to lose 
some of their brightness?

How soon did Apple-blossom real
ize that it was not her imagination! 
she weepingly acknowledged to her
self that the beautiful petticoats 
were rapidly losing their lustre. 
Even the yellow cap seemed faded, 
but, on the contrary, her slippers 
remained as bright and green as be
fore. This was the one fact that 
consoled the poor little thing.

One day while Apple-blossom was 
looking dejectly at her once beauti
ful gown, a heavy breeze began to 
stir the leaves about her. Frighten
ed for she knew not what, she clung 
to the beloved petticoats with 
strength that never before had she 
thought she possessed. But all her 
exertions to preserve her frock were 
spent in vain, and, as the wind in
creased, the pretty skirts she loved 
so well were torn from her body, 

u°°r modest little Apple-blossom 
id her face for shame in her hands, 

and wept bitterly.
For many day after she nursed 

er Srief as only an apple-blossom 
can, and it was not until she began 
0 assume the form of an apple that

1 tears were checked.
Little by little, as the long sum- 

l J. da7s passed, Apple-blossom, 
m-e^^i^0ned a bright green frock, 
Brew plump and pretty. Her rosy
ÎLÜm? P^laimed the excellent 
Dv , she enjoyed, and the old hap- 
f °[ her youth were almost
tedfu -en ^hile she basked conten- 
they,!° warm July sun. Thus 

^eventful days of July and

August soon came to be known as 
ones of the past.

As the cooler days of September 
approached, the visits of bonny 
Alicia to her “ dumpling ” became 
more frequent. One day Apple- 
blossom beheld coming towards her 
a troop of noisy children, and im
mediately behind them came Alicia 
accompanied by faithful Betty.

“ There she is, Betty ! Isn’t she 
pretty, and won’t she make a splen
did dumpling ?”

Apple-blossom, feeling very proud 
at tiie admiration of her young mis
tress, showed herself to the best ad
vantage, and, in a much shorter time 
than it takes to tell it, she felt Betty’s 
fat fingers encircle her pretty plump 
body. In an instant she was sever
ed from the bough on which she had 
been hanging for so many months, 
and tossed into a basket with a 
number of oilier apples.

Overcome by astonishment Apple- 
blossom could at first only gaze 
about her in wonder. At length, 
however, she inquired of one of her 
apple companions of what would 
happen next, but received merely a 
sad shake of the head for answer. 
So she decided that the only way to 
do would be to wait and find out. 
She did not, however, have long to 
wait, for Betty bore her immediately 
.into the spacious farmhouse kitchen, 
where ourlittle Apple-blossom learn
ed she was to have the beautiful red 
and yellow frock which she had as
sumed only a short time ago taken 
from her. Of what then would hap
pen she had no idea.

Apple-blossom watched in sorrow 
the ugly .knife cutting away her pre
cious gown. She was just preparmg 
to weep for the lost treasure when 
she felt herself being tenderly wrap
ped between soft white blankets of 
pie-crust. She was then as carefully 
put into an oven to bake.

This was a new experience to 
Apple-blossom, but the heat remind
ed her a little of those happy July 
days ; so she laughed and sang, and 
fairly bubbled over with merriment 
until Betty peeped into the oven, 
and, seeing that she was baked 
enough, took her out, and placed 
her upon a table around which were 
seated a number of persons.

Upon looking about her, Apple- 
blossom found her surroundings so 
comical that she laughed until her 
fat sides fairly shook ; for this was 
the first time she had ever seen any
one eat, and to her the sight was 
amusing.

Apple-blossom’s mirth, however, 
came to a sudden termination ; for 
she was eagerly seized by pretty 
Alicia, and in a short time she felt 
herself being ground into a thousabd 
pieces by Alicia’s little teeth.

This is the end of the story of 
Miss Apple-blossom. Thus as hap
pily did she die as she had lived, for 
in her last moments she realized the 
good she had done, and with a sigh 
of contentment, she gave up her 
earthly life.—S. S. Times.

THE NEW SCHOLAR.

Sorrow is the key to the lock ; sor
row opens the door into a fuller ex
igence and gives understanding of 
power innate and its perfect usage.

When Gracie got to Sunday 
school on that afternoon her teacher 
had not come yet. But the other 
girls were there, with their heads 
close together, talking busily. As 
soon as they saw Gracie they told 
her what had happened.

“ Do you see that dreadful-looking 
ragged girl down by the door ?” May 
began at once. “ Well, what do you 
suppose Mr. Hart did ? He came 
here to us and asked us if we 
wouldn’t let hçr be in our class. 
The idea !”

“ What did yoû tell him ?’’ asked 
Gracie.

“ Lucy told him that our class 
had plenty of scholars, and we’d 
rather not. But I should think he’d 
know better. I should think he 
could see that we didn’t suit to
gether.”

Gracie looked at her little neigh
bors, with their nice starched frocks 
and smooth hair and clean faces, 
and then at the girl by the door ; 
they did not suit well together it was 
true. But Gracie’s face was grave.

“ I don’t believe Mr. Hart can 
find any class for her here,” said 
Lucy. “ She ought to go to 
another Sunday school.”

“ Oh, no !” cried Gracie. Then 
she stopped. But the others were 
all looking at her and she had to go

on. “ You couldn’t send anybody 
away from Sunday school, could you 
any more than it it was hea^n ?”

Not one of the other little girls 
had any answer ready for this. And 
tâking courage from their silence, 
Grade added :

“ Miss Barbara wouldn’t like it, I 
know ; nor God either.”

“ I believe 1*11 go tell Mr. Hart 
we’ve changed our minds,” said 
Lucy. “ Shall I ?”

“ Yes do,” said May.
And in about oqe minute more 

the strange little scholar was being 
welcomed into that class as if she 
was a princess royal.

As their teacher, Miss Barbara, 
came up the aisle Mr. Hart stopped 
her and told her all about it. This 
was why, when Sunday school was 
all over, Miss Barbara called after 
the children, and kept them for just 
a moment under the shade of the 
big tree by the churchyard gate.

“ Girls,” she said, smiling down 
upon them, “ I believe if Jesus 
Christ were to speak to my class 
this afternoon He would say, ‘ I was 
a stranger and ye took me in.’ ”

He best serves Güd who truly 
serves his fellow-men.

It is lack of moral character 
rather than lack of intellect that lead 
to so many failures in the battle of 
life.

Summer Heat More Deadly
than Cold Winter's Blasts

Exhausting and Debilitating Hot Weather brings 
Nervous Exhaustion, Prostration, and • 

Heart Failure.

Recent Sudden Changes are Causing an Alarming 
Amount of Sickness.

In this northern country it has been customary to*think of the winter 
as the season of serious sickness and untimely deaths, whereas facts go to 
show that summer is the time when most people suddenly drop off victims 
of nervous exhaustion, physical weakness, heart failure, or some equally 
dreaded disease which results from low vitality. If the lungs are healthy 
most people can stand the bracing and exhilarating cold weather, but the 
withering heat of summer causes loss of flesh, brings feelings of fatigue, 
and weakens and debilitates the body generally.

It is possible to guard against the exhausting effects of summer heat 
by using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food regularly after each meal, for it is a pre
ventive as well as a cure for nervous diseases and all ailments which arise 
from thin, watery blood and a failure of the digestive system to supply 
proper nourishment to the organs of the body. It forms new, red cor
puscles in the blood, creates new nerve force, makes the muscles strong 
and tissues healthy and firm.

For women suffering from weaknesses and irregularities peculiar to 
their sex, this great food cure is marvelously effective. For every form of 
weakness and physical decline it is a restorative of incomparable value. 
Instead of stimulating the heart to unnatural action or deadening the 
nerves, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food gradually and certainly enriches the 
blood, restores the nerves, and produces permanently beneficial results to 
the whole system. 50 cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, or 

Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.
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The 
Church
of

England
Publishing

Limited
extend a cordial invitation 

to the Çlergy and Laity, 

to make ^

17 Richmond 
St. West
their headquarters during 
Synod.

WWW

If you send your parcels to 
us we will take care of them 
for you, and you will find a' 
room, writing materials, tele
phone, etc., which we place 
at your service and hope you 
will make use of.

WWW

Theological
Works

The Oxford Library of Prac
tical Theology, Ancient and 
Modern Library, Ancient He
brew Traditions and other 
works by Gore, Ladler, Farrar, 
Oscenden, etc., etc.

On these and other lines we 
shall allow a special Synod 
PlfÇOMnt

Church School«rEdgehill, Sotis
- WINDSOR, NOVA SCOTIA

Incorporated 1WV

The Bishop of Nova Scotia. Chairman Hoard 
of T'mstoos

Miss I>>fn>Y, of Cheltenham Ladies’ College. 
England, Principal.

Nine Kesldent Experienced Governesses from 
England. Housekeeper.-Matron and Nurse. 
Board and Tuition Fees. Including French. 

Latin or German or Greek, Daily Calisthenics. 
Claes Singing and Needlework, S223 per 
annum, or STS per term.

Music, Singing. Painting. Drawing. Ac., are 
extras, tyPreparation for the Universities.

» Easter term begins Wednesday. March 
27 th. 1901.

For Calendar apply to DR. HIND.

RIDLEY COLLEGE
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

A Canadian Church School for Boys. The 
new Preparatory School for Junior Boys is 
now in full operation.

For calendar and full in formation ap
ply to REV. J. O. MILLER. M.A.. Principal.

Hellmuth Ladies’ College
LONDON, ONT. CIRCULARS

St. Margaret’s College,
TORONTO

A Boarding and Day School for Girls. 
For Prospectus apply to 

MRS. GEORGE DICKSON, Lady Principal

£hurch - 
Extension 

Association
341 Spadina Avenue, Toronto

Open dally from 2 p.m. to 6.00 p.m. Satur
days 8.00 to 8.80. Surplices made to order from 
$3 up. Garments for Men, Women and Chil
dren, new and second-hand, at low prices. Or
ders taken for all kinds of Church needlework 
Also Books. Publications. Sacred Pictures.

Easter Brass Work

Manufacturers of all kinds of Church Brass 
Work, Pulpits, Lecterns, Altar Ralls, Ac., Ac 

The KEITH A FITZSIMONS CO., Ltd. 
ill King West. Toronto.
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The York County* LOAN fc SAVINGS CO.

Plans suitable for those desiring to own 
their homes Instead of continuing to pay rent. 
Literature free.

Head Office—Confederation Life Building 
Toronto ,

JOSEPH PHILLIPS, Pres.

‘OMcu iltUtw’
Art, Music,

M IS.< V.KAL8’ SeiliHil.
-65I M ADIMA AVK.

Toronto

Matriculation and

General English Course

ST. MONICA’S
(Formerly ROLLEHTIN HOUSE)

Residential and Day School for (llrls 
170 Bloor St. West, Toronto

Mist» Phillpotts. successor to Mrs Neville, 
will re-open tills long established school next 
September.

Thorough course in English, Mathematics. 
Languages, Music. Art. Ac.

University Preparation. Kindergarten and 
Primary Department.

A Home School. Extensive Grounds.
For Prospectus apply to MISS PHII.LPOTTS

Bishop Strachan School 
for Girls

President—The Lord Bishop of Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities and also 

Elementary work.
Apply for Calendar to

MISS ACRES, Lady Principal,
Wykeham Hall. Toronto.

gishop Bethune
CollcgCy Oshawo, Ontario

UNDER THE CHARGE OF

The Sisters of St. John the Divine
Visitor, the Lord Bishop of Toronto.

For terms and particulars apply to the 
SISTER IN CHARGE, or to
The Sisters of St. John the Divine

MAJOR STREET, TORONTO

ne Harding Hall Girls’ School
Limited, London, Ont.

Residential and day school ; Matriculation 
and Preparatory courses.

For Prospectus apply to
MRS. J. E. WELLS,
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GEO. W. COOLEY
Importer of S67 Yonge 81

High-Class Wines &
Spirits ^Medicinal 

Telephone 8088. Sacramental Wine

IVÎ •m.’m. r Is the time to subscribe iv^OW for THE CANADIAN 
A ^ V VT CHURCHMAN.

Church FlirnitureManuftictnpeM1
Wood, 8torio and Textile Fabrli.

STAINED GLASS ARTISTS
43 Great Russell Street, LONDON ENr 

.. OÇPoelte British Museum. ‘ ENG‘
Also at Birmingham and Liverpool

'ororrto 
Stained Glass 
Works...

FAIRCLOTH & CO.
301 Yontfe 8t., Toronto

Ornamental Stained Ginas for 
Churches and Private Dwellings.

Designs furnished. Prices low.

CHURCH BRASS WORK
Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar Vases. Cwan Candlesticks, Altar Desks, CrosseTvenw 

Lights, Altar Ralls, eto. Chandfr^ 
lier and Gm Fixtures.

CHADWICK BROTHERS
(Successors to J. A. Chadwick)

MANUFACTURERS
188 to 180 King William St. Haidiœoh, Ont

THE OXFORD PRESS
The Old-Established Church 

Printing House.

Ecclesiastic Printing.
Music Printing

Illuminated Texts or Alphabets for 
Church Decoration. Christmas Corel» 

Baptismal, Confirmation and 
Marriage Certificates.

G. PARKER
3 Adelaide Street West, TORONTO.

Miss Dalton if 
MillineryDress and Mantle 

Mating

All the season’s goods nowon view- Tbelatee* 
Parisian, London and New York styles. 

356 Yonge St., Toronto

St. Augustine
$1.50 per Gallon
Direct Importer of High yf lllw 
Grade Foreign Wines, &o.

All goods guaranteed pure and genome-
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PRITCHARD ANDREWS
Co OF" OTTAWA

133 Sparks

When writing to or 
purchasing from 
Advertisers mention


